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Minutes: 

Senator Mutch opened the hearing on SB2216. One senator was absent. 

Senator Thompson introduced SB2216. His testimony is included. 

Meter# 

SENATOR SAND: You said that it is against the law now. What's the difference between the 

law that we have right now and the one that you are proposing? 

SENATOR THOMPSON: Right now it is a misdemeanor offense. That doesn't stop the 

companies from doing business in our state. 

SENATOR SAND: IfI lived in Minnesota and I sold alcohol to somebody that lived right across 

the river, how could North Dakota people prosecute me? 

SENATOR THOMPSON: Right now it is a misdemeanor for that transaction to take place but it 

doesn't have a stiff enough penalty to make it worth prosecuting. 
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SENATOR MUTCH: I would think that this is imposing upon the commerce laws in the 

constitution. 

SENATOR THOMPSON: The 21st amendment gives states the right to oversee laws dealing 

with alcohol. 

SENATOR KLEIN: The alcohol and vehicle used in this illegal activity may be forfeited. So, 

the UPS man is going to need a ride home? 

SENATOR THOMPSON: It is saying that the vehicle may be taken into custody. We are not 

going to go after the individual driver because they are just doing their job as they have been told 

to do. The legislation will affect the company though. 

Senator Tim Mathern testified in support of SB22 l 6. His testimony is included. 

Cathy Gilmore, State Treasurer, testified in support of SB22 l 6. Testimony is included. 

SENA TOR MATHERN: To your knowledge, is there ever a spot check done on the packages 

being delivered to ensure that the package is what the label says that it is? 

CATHY GILMORE: Not to our knowledge. 

SENA TOR SAND: It is only when a vehicle comes into the state and violates a law that we 

have enough teeth to go after them. Is that so? 

CA THY GILMORE: In that situation, yes. 

SENATOR SAND: Even if we can't touch the driver, we can seize the truck? 

CATHY GILMORE: Coming into North Dakota their (UPS) main source of revenue is probably 

not alcohol. Certainly they do not want to jeopardize there business in delivering one package of 

alcohol. 

SENATOR MUTCH: Are the companies always able to tell if the package contains alcohol? 
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CA THY GILMORE: I believe that the packages should be clearly marked to say that there is 

alcohol in the package. 

Tom Smith, ND Wholesale Liquor Dealers Association, spoke in support of SB22 l 6. Testimony 

is included. 

Jared Anderson, Congress Inc., spoke in support of SB22 l 6. Testimony included. 

Gary Anderson, President of Congress Inc., Spoke in support of SB2216. His testimony is 

included. 

Bob Hansen, Wine Institute, spoke in opposition to SB22 l 6. 

SENATOR SAND: I live in Moorhead and I by the license. What can you do to me ifl don't 

come into North Dakota beside take away my license. 

BOB HANSEN: Just having that license provides the law enforcement agency with a lot of 

power. If the law is set up that you have to have a license to be an out of state shipper in North 

Dakota, that would mean that you may lose that license and you also have a penalty accessed. 

SENA TOR MUTCH: You would have to buy a case of beer in Minnesota from a licensed 

wholesaler. 

BOB HANSEN: You can but it from a retailer but under the current law it is against the law to 

bring any alcohol into the state. 

SENATOR SAND: What dollar impact can you apply to the retailer?. 

BOB HANSEN: A licensee I think that you can put a penalty on the retailer. 

Senator Mutch asked for any more testimony. 

Senator Mutch closed the hearing on SB22 l 6. 
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Committee discussion took place January 25, 1999. Senator Sand motioned for a do pass. 

Senator Heitkamp seconded his motion. The motion was successful with a 6-1-0 vote. 

Senator Heitkamp will carry the bill. 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 25, 1999 4:25 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SR-15-1149 
Carrier: Heitkamp 

Insert LC:. Title:. 

SB 2216: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Mutch, Chairman) recommends 
DO PASS (6 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2216 was placed on 
the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 SR-15-1149 
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Committee Clerk Signature 

Minutes: 

Side B 

SEN. THOMPSON Presented written testimony, a copy of which is attached. 

SEN. T. MATHERN Presented written testimony, a copy of which is attached. 

Meter# 
12.2 

KA THI GILMORE (NDSt. Treasurer) There is no way my office can tell who is sending this 

material into North Dakota, or who is receiving it. We don't know how much tax revenue we are 

losing. This bill does not make a felon out of the purchaser. 

TOM SMITH (ND Wholesale Liquor Dealers) Presented written testimony, a copy of which is 

attached., and a letter from Ed. Philips & Sons, a copy of which is attached. 

DICK PECK (NDPOA) We need this bill as we have no way to track sales from out of state. 

JANET SEA WORTH (ND Beer Wholesalers) Presented written testimony, a copy of which is 

attached. 
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DON JACOBSON I manage Happy Harry ' s Liquor store in Grand Forks and I am in favor of 

this bill. I have two teenagers who could buy liquor on the internet. 

JARED ANDERSON Presented written testimony, a copy of which is attached. 

TOM MILLER (Captain Jack's) Presented the committee with a letter, a copy of which is 

attached. 

DONNA ROCKSTAD (Bistro )I appear against this bill as it would have a negative impact on 

my business. I am only one of a few private restaurants in North Dakota so I have to be able to 

offer something unique. One way I do that is to order in wines from small California wineries. 

BRIAN HILL (Polar Package Place) Presented written testimony, a copy of which is attached. 

MARK FETCH (Bistro) Presented written testimony, a copy of which is attached. 

BRENT WINKELMAN The proponents of this bill say its not fair to allow the use of the 

internet. That is what technology does. I have bought over 200 articles on the internet because 

the product I wanted wasn't available in Bismarck. It is the same with wines. 

SEN. LEE We often buy wine in Moorhead and bring it home to North Dakota. This bill goes 

too far. 

BONNIE LARSON ST AI GER Presented written testimony, a copy of which is attached. Also 

presented written testimony from George O 'Neill of Fargo, a copy of which is attached. 

BOB HANSON Presented written testimony, a copy of which is attached. 
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Minutes: 

Summary of bill: 

Sen Vern Thompson: 1st hearing 2 weeks ago. Since that hearing concerns have been expressed 

that we need to clarify the fact that someone who obtained alcoholic beverages for personal use 

we never intended to make those folks felony's. Senator Orin Hatch held a hearing on this 

subject and trying to build a partnership with states who are trying to do what North Dakota is 

trying to do. 

Allen Stenejhem: Hospitality Assoc. We have it fixed now so that it requires a signature of one 

who is 21 years of age to accept delivery. They can't drop it at the doorstep and walk away. 

Rep Klemin: Presented an amendment 

Rep Delmore: Not comfortable with the language in the amendment. 
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Tom Smith: ND Liq our Wholeslers & Retailers assoc. If you look at the two amendments, Rep 

Klemin has no limitations while Rep Delmore has a limit of 2.3 gals, 9 liters, or 288 ozs of beer 

per month for personal use. Thats a case of beer a month. 

Rep Koppelman made a motion to adopt Rep Delmore amendments, Sec by Rep Maragos, 

Rep Delmore moved a DO PASS as amended second by Rep Sveen, motion carried 

Vote total.. YES 11 NO 0 ABSENT 4 

Carrier; 
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Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Delmore 

March 15, 1999 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2216 

Page 1, line 14, after "1" insert "or 2" 

Page 1, line 16, after "1" insert "or 2" and remove "and each subsequent" 

Page 1, line 17, after "1" insert "or 2" and after "class" insert "A misdemeanor and a third and 
subsequent violation is a class" 

Page 1, line 18, remove "For a first violation of subsection 2, the state treasurer shall notify, by 
certified mail," 

Page 1 , remove lines 19 through 24 

Page 2, line 1, remove "6." 

Page 2, after line 2, insert "This section does not apply to a transaction in which an individual 
twenty-one years of age or older orders and receives in this state 2.38 gallons [9 liters] 
or less of liquor or two hundred eighty-eight fluid ounces [8517.18 milliliters] or less of 
beer per month for personal use and not for resale from a person as described under 
subsection 1 or 2. Every package of alcoholic beverages shipped directly to an 
individual in this state must be labeled with conspicuous words "SIGNATURE OF 
PERSON AGE 21 OR OLDER REQUIRED FOR DELIVERY". A shipper shall obtain 
the signature of an individual twenty-one years of age or older before delivering any 
alcoholic beverages shipped directly to an individual in this state." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 90169.0404 
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Adopted by the Judiciary Committee 
March 16, 1999 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2216 3/17/99 Jud 

Page 1, line 14, after "1" insert "or 2" 

Page 1, line 16, after "1" insert "or 2" and remove "and each subsequent" 

Page 1, line 17, after "1" insert "or 2" and after "class" insert "A misdemeanor and a third and 
subsequent violation is a class" 

Page 1, line 18, remove "For a first violation of subsection 2, the state treasurer shall notify, by 
certified mail," 

Page 1 , remove lines 19 through 24 

Page 2, line 1, remove "6." 

Page 2, after line 2, insert "This section does not apply to a transaction in which an individual 
twenty-one years of age or older who imports or transports into this state 2.38 gallons 
[9 liters] or less of liquor or two hundred eighty-eight fluid ounces [8517.18 milliliters] or 
less of beer per month for personal use and not for resale from a person as described 
under subsection 1 or 2. Every package of alcoholic beverages shipped directly to an 
individual in this state must be labeled with conspicuous words "SIGNATURE OF 
PERSON AGE 21 OR OLDER REQUIRED FOR DELIVERY". A shipper shall obtain 
the signature of an individual twenty-one years of age or older before delivering any 
alcoholic beverages shipped directly to an individual in this state." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 90169.0409 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 17, 1999 4:34 p.m. 

Module No: HR-48-5036 
Carrier: DeKrey 

Insert LC: 90169.0409 Title: .0500 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2216: Judiciary Committee (Rep. DeKrey, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS 

FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING) . SB 2216 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, line 14, after "1" insert "or 2" 

Page 1, line 16, after "1" insert "or 2" and remove "and each subsequent" 

Page 1, line 17, after "1" insert "or 2" and after "class" insert "A misdemeanor and a third and 
subsequent violation is a class" 

Page 1, line 18, remove "For a first violation of subsection 2, the state treasurer shall notify, by 
certified mail," 

Page 1 , remove lines 19 through 24 

Page 2, line 1, remove "6." 

Page 2, after line 2, insert "This section does not apply to a transaction in which an individual 
twenty-one years of age or older who imports or transports into this state 2.38 gallons 
(9 liters] or less of liquor or two hundred eighty-eight fluid ounces (8517.18 milliliters] or 
less of beer per month for personal use and not for resale from a person as described 
under subsection 1 or 2. Every package of alcoholic beverages shipped directly to an 
individual in this state must be labeled with conspicuous words "SIGNATURE OF 
PERSON AGE 21 OR OLDER REQUIRED FOR DELIVERY". A shipper shall obtain 
the signature of an individual twenty-one years of age or older before delivering any 
alcoholic beverages shipped directly to an individual in this state." 

Renumber accordingly 

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, {4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 HR-48-5036 
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Direct Shipping of Alcoholic Beverages 

The direct shipping of alcoholic beverages is fast approaching a $1 billion 
enterprise. With the advent of the Internet it is fast out stripping our ability to regulate 
and control its growth. All of the estimated $1 . billion in sales is outside the taxation 
control and the lawful distribution control of the states. There are rules and regulations 
that all members of the North Dakota alcoholic beverage industry must follow on.penalty 
of loss of license. Now, because of technology, an outside source can leapfrog the rules 
and operate as if alcoholic beverages are a wide open product with no limits. The state 
has a legitimate interest in making sure the law is enforced. There is the obvious tax 
collection issue but there is also the control of distribution to underage buyers. 

North Dakota has a historic reputation as being in the forefront of protection of 
the 21 st amendment to the U.S. Constitution, which expressly gives the states the 
mandate to regulate alcohol within their boarders. I serve on the national board of the 
Wine and Spirits Wholesalers of America. Several times a year, our winning of the 
lawsuit against the military is brought up as an example of states exercising their 
mandate. 

Wholesalers and retailers recognize the potential business that can be generated 
from special brands. We are actively coming up with ways to get products and customers 
together within the current legal system. There are national 1-800 numbers being set up 
that will put consumers in touch with producers. They will in turn find a legal means to 
get their products to that customer. There are also web sites being set up to accomplish 
the same thing. 

We work with a highly taxed and regulated product. Allowing someone to avoid 
all of the regulations and safeguards erodes the fabric of the law. Where does it stop? 
Two cases of wine per month? Ten cases of beer? Five cases of liquor? If there is a 
legitimate reason to control alcoholic beverages, then lets not compromise the law just 
because technology gives us the ability to do so. 
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"Direct shipping" is the common term for the shipment of wine, beer or 
spirits direct to the door of a consumer. In most states, it illegally 
bypasses laws requiring alcohol sellers to be licensed by the state. It also 
avoids taxes and makes it easier for underage people to purchase alcohol. 

Direct shipping is at least a $ 1 billion a year business. In the name of 
"consumer freedom", direct shippers of alcohol beverages seek to 
increase profits by avoiding taxes and state-monitored and regulated 
systems for alcohol by marketing and shipping their products directly to 
consumers. 

What began as a cottage industry catering to collectors of hard-to-find 
wines has become a coast-to-coast, $1 billion a year enterprise. WSWA 
believes that beer, wine and liquor must be tracked and controlled by 
state governments, and that drunk driving and alcohol access/use by 
minors has such significant social, safety and economic consequences 
that it must remain high on the public agenda. Direct-to-consumer 
shipping runs counter to this national priority. 

Copyright © 1998 WSW A. All rights reserved. 
Site developed and produced by Carley Concepts. 
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C,SW:\ 1s Position 

Direct Shipments Threaten S.tate Alcohol Tax and Control 
Laws 

With increasing frequency, consumers are being solicited to buy beverage 
alcohol directly through catalogues, magazines, direct mail, and the 
Internet. These direct sales to consumers by out-of-state businesses, in 
most cases, avoid state excise and sales taxes, resulting not only in a loss 
of revenue to the various state coffers but also in an unfair business 
climate for legitimate in-state companies which comply with existing 
legal standards and fees. Direct sales also bypass laws against selling to 
underage persons, and sidestep the laws in "dry" areas that prohibit or 
severely restrict the availability of wine, liquor, and beer. 

The Direct Shipment Threat is Significant and Growing 

Forbes magazine estimates that direct shipments of wine approach 
S 1 billion in sales annually. This estimate does not include direct sales of 
beer and liquor, which are substantial and growing. It is reasonable to 
assume that taxes are not paid on these sales. Tfie loss in state revenues 
from excise and sales taxes could amount to as much as $100 million. 

This hemorrhage of tax revenue will only increase as mail order, 
telephone and Internet sales become more popular. The explosion of 
alcohol beverage product offerings on the Internet has created a virtual 24 
hour open bar for anyone, of any age, to order wine, beer and spirits. 

Products Advertised for Direct Shipment Are Available to Consumers 
Under Existing System 

Consumers in most states can legally obtain brands not regularly 
available in their markets. Small producers have marketing and 
di stribution vehicles to get their brands directly to consumers through the 
existing three-tier system. Also. \'Vholesalers have offered to represent any 
of the brands of small producers ,vhich are being shipped illegally to 
consumers. 

Y ~t. those seeking exemption from direct shipment limitations spurn such 
opportunities to m:.irket their proJucts in compliance with the three-tier 
s\·stem. Thev ,vant to protit at the expense of in-state licensed retailers . . 

anJ wholesalers. who must import. distribute. anJ sell beverage alcohol 
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under highly taxed and regulated conditions. Direct shipment profiteers 
do not want a level playing field. They seek advantages over 'their ;' 
competition who do business legally:' They want to be exempt from local 
laws and taxation and local accountability for marketing practicef They· 
are modem day bootleggers who flout state law and evade state and local 
taxes. They should be stopped in their tracks by strict enforcement and, if 
needed, new legislation. 

States Are Acting to Thwart Direct Shipments 

In March, 1996, more than 50 California wineries protested Kentucky's 
new law, which makes it a felony to ship directly to consumers or to 
bypass that state's licensed system for beverage alcohol distribution. 
Kentucky's wholesalers offered to represent any winery who wanted 
distribution. To date, not one winery has accepted this offer. Kentucky 
legislators passed this law overwhelmingly after an underage youth, 
living in a "dry" area, ordered and received shipments of wine, beer and 
liquor at home. Children are using the Internet daily and absent new laws, 
there is no practical way to regulate such sales to underage persons. This 
is not the time to encourage alcohol-on-demand via direct and interstate 
shipments. It is not responsible public policy. The Southern Leadership 
Conference of the Council of State Governments has passed a resolution 
opposing direct shipments and affirming the licensed three-tier system 
(see enclosed resolution). The Joint Committee of the States, representing 
regulators from both license and control states, has a task force working 
on problems posed by illegal direct shipments. 

Licensing Direct Shippers Magnifies the Problem 

Some groups promoting direct interstate sales of beverage alcohol 
suggest that states should license out-of-state persons selling directly to 
consumers. 

Such licensing would multiply the state's tax collection and compliance 
costs. Massive new funding would be necessary to license, audit and 
inspect hundreds, if not thousands, of out-of-state sources of supply 
selling directly to consumers. Primary source laws would be nullified. 
Billions of dollars of tax revenue would be placed at risk. Collection and 
auditing costs would skyrocket. Most importantly, it would leave the state 
with no way to verify that it was collecting taxes and regulating the sale 
of all alcohol shipped into the state. 

The three-tier system was created to avoid these problems by a simple, 
efficient and effective revenue colkcuon and protection method, ,vhich 
requires that all alcohol products entering the state be sold to licensed 
,vholesalers responsible !or tax paymem Jnd marketing controls. 

It is telling that model laws proposed b, direct shippers h:ne no pen:1lty 
provision anJ fail to rrovide for personal _jurisdiction over violators in the 
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courts of the offended state. The model law is really a ruse by the 
alcohol-on-demand lobby. These out-of-state interests want to bypass and 
destroy the regulatory structure which gives consumers more brand 
choices than any other system in the world, produces billions of dollars 
annually of tax revenue with minimal collection costs, and enables state 
and local communities to effectively and efficiently control the 
conditions under which beverage alcohol is marketed and sold. 

Copyright O 1998 WSWA All rights reserved. 
Site developed and produced by Carlev Conce_pJs. 
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\\'holcsaling Direct Shipping Supporters Drop Effort to Build Opposition 
Public ,\warcncss To State's Rights Bill 
\\'hat's \cw 

Comencion 

Puhlic:ufous 
Las Vegas - July 20, 1998 -- The National Council of State Legislatures 
Commerce and Communications Committee this week dropped from its 
agenda any consideration of a resolution that would have put NCSL on 
record as opposing H.R. 1063. 

"This is a significant win for state's rights," said WSW A Managing 
Director Doug Metz. "It is clear that direct shipping interests did not have 
the votes to pass their resolution opposing HR 1063." 

The withdrawal followed an intense effort by WSW A, the National Bee~ 
Wholesalers Association. and state wholesaler association executives to 
alert state legislators to the benefits of HR 1063 (the "Ehrlich Bill"), 
namely that the legislation would give states access to federal courts to 
enforce laws regarding alcohol beverage distribution, taxation and sale. 

"Congressman Ehrlich introduced HR 1063 at the request of state 
officials and was supponed by state attorneys, safety groups, and youth 
advocacy organizations." Metz said. "It is a vital tool for states who wish 
to enforce their laws against shipping alcohol beverages by common 
carrier direct to people's homes, thereby bypassing taxation, regulation 
against sales to minors and product purity laws." 

Copyright r0(998 '.VS\V \ . .-\II rights reserved. 
Site developed and produced by l ·:irk·\ l. ,1 11c" -'I '! , _ 
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(Dine locator Ser·vice 

For Immediate Release 
April 28, 1998 
Contact: David Dickerson 
V.P. Public Affairs and Communications 
(202) 371-9792 ext. 306 

Direct Shipping a Key Issue at 55th WSWA Convention 

WSW A Announces Consumer Locator 
Service 

San Francisco, CA -- A new consumer access initiative to replace illegal 
direct shipping was announced at the 55th Annual WSW A Convention in 
San Francisco. 

During the Sunday, April 27 business session, WSW A President I\.fark 
Levine announced the wholesaler associatio~'s decision to develop a 
nationwide, toll-free "product locator service" for consumers. The service 
will allow consumers to locate and arrange to purchase special orders for 
wines not carried in their area, with delivery carried out within the three 
tier system as defined by laws in each of the states where wines are 
distributed and sold by private enterprise. 

"Today, I am optimistic that WSWA will develop a way to satisfy 
consumers and at the same time to unify the industry, not tear it apart. I 
can't say strongly enough that all of our marketing and distribution efforts 
must respect the attitude of all Americans toward alcohol beverages, 
including abstainers, re2.ulators, and our customers," Levine said. - -
The WSW A Board of Directors voted Saturday. April 25 to pursue 
development of the national toll-free locator service. 

"The theme for this conn~ntion is 'Bridging Channels of Change.' and [ 
be! ieve that if ever there \Vas a time for bridge building, it is now." Levine 
said. "Strong partnerships helped make this a good year for many of us . 
But some pretty switi currents are undercutting those pillars of strength . 
We can't allow them to sweep us a,vay from our principk goal. building 
brands ;1ml improving sales." 
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Ron DeFore, a director of the Americans for Responsible Alcohol 
Access, said during his Sunday presentation that in order for the general 
public and state governments to support internet and toll-free sales, the 
delivery must go through the established channels of the three-tier 
system. 

"Small producers and other direct shippers need to agree that the price of 
admission to legal nationwide distribution is to play by the rules; in short, 
they must join the licensed system that undergirds the safe, responsible · 
delivery of alcohol beverages," Defore said, speaking on behalf of the 18 
associations who are members of the ARAA. "We believe the win-win 
solution is to provide consumers the convenience and choice they want, 
and the producer/shippers the access they want, by developing national or 
state toll-free product locator services that deliver through the licensed 
system. A well-run locator service might actually be a business builder 
rather than just an accommodation to direct shipping." 

Charles A. Phillips, President and CEO ofUDV North America, said 
during his Sunday speech to the convention that, "Our challenge is to 
work together to develop a way in which direct shipping can be 
incorporated into our existing three-tier distribution system to the benefit 
of all." 

WSWA Managing Director Douglas W. Metz said after the Sunday 
session that WSW A's development of a product locator service will begin 
immediately. "We consider a national locator service to be a top priority," 
Metz said. "Although we recognize it will not be created in a day, we plan 
an aggressive research and development effort." 

Copyright © 1998 WS}.Y:0-\. All rights reserved. 
Site developed and produced by (Jrky C unc~p s. 
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QS\\-A's Position 

Benefits and Purpose of the Licensed Three-Tier System of 
Distribution of Beverage Alcohol 

State governments established the licensed three-tier distribution system 
for alcohol beverages to provide for efficient tax collection and strict 
regulation of these socially sensitive products. 

As Randy Yarbrough, president of the National Conference of State 
Liquor Administrators, wrote in an August 31 letter, "Since repeal ( of 
prohibition), states have had a vested interest in taxation, prohibition 
against the sale of alcoholic beverages to underage persons and the 
insurance of an orderly marketplace. These are not issues created by the 
wholesale tier, but rather most legislatures created an independent 
wholesale tier to effectuate these public policy issues." 

The System Enables Efficient Tax Collection 

Beverage alcohol is the most highly taxed consumer product in America. 
Billions of dollars ofrevenue flow into state tmtcoffers from sales of 
beer, wine and distilled spirits. The single most efficient way devised by 
states to insure 100 percent collection of this massive amount of revenue 
is to require that all beverage alcohol enter its borders through a licensed 
wholesaler, who is responsible for paying all alcohol excise ta.,xes. By 
requiring the thousands of out-of-state suppliers of beer, wine and liquor 
to sell only to an in-state, 1 icensed wholesaler, the state assures that 
excise and sales taxes are collected on all beverage alcohol crossing its 
borders. Collection of sales taxes also is assured since the retailer can 
only buy from a licensed \vholesaler, who must record all sales to 
retailers. 

If out-of-state sellers were allowed to sell directly to any in-state 
consumer or retailer. billions of tax dollars \vould be lost. The state 
\vould have to create a tax collection and audit system that would be 
prohibitively e:-,,:pensive and easily l!vaded 

The Svstem Preserves Consumer Choice 

C1rnsu rner choic..: in th~ U111ted St:1tcs h~1s narrowed Jr:ima11cil h . 
parncul:1rh liir Cl1 11 su111:1bk item s like :-; 01·1-Jnnks :111J r,ad:1geJ 1·111:J s. 
l3e,crage :1knhol is an c\ccptin11 ! !undrcds or hr:111Js ,lt" beer . ,v111e :111d 
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liquor from all over the world are readily available to consumers at 
competitive prices. These choices are the direct result of the licensed 
three-tier distribution system. 

Page 2 oJ 

State "tied house" laws, which prohibit suppliers and wholesalers from 
owning or controlling retailers and their purchasing decisions, allow the 
retailers the freedom to stock their shelves with products that meet their 
customers' varied tastes. Consumer choice would suffer if retailers were 
owned or controlled by a supplier or distributor, as they would feature 
only the brands offered by these s~ppliers and exclude others. 

The System Assures Responsible Marketing Practices 

Throughout American hi story, beverage alcohol products have been 
socially sensitive - they are the only consumer product subject to two 
U.S. Constitutional amendments. The public expects their government to 
impose reasonable restraints on the marketing and sale of beer, wine and 
liquor. But with thousands of producers and brands vying for consumer 
attention, and with hundreds of thousands of retail establishments 
competing for the consumer dollar, regulating the industry's trade 
practices becomes a monumental challenge. 

The licensed three-tier system minimizes the amount of state resources 
needed to regulate industry practices and it maximizes industry 
compliance. This is accomplished by making the in-state licensed 
wholesaler responsible, subject to license revocation or suspension, for 
compliance with laws governing how beer, wine and liquor are displayed, 
merchandised and presented to the consumer at retail. Retailers must buy 
only from licensed wholesalers to assure accountability and compliance 
with these laws. The license system also protects the state 's interest in 
preventing sales to underage persons and in protecting "dry" areas, \vhere 
its citizens have elected to ban alcohol sales. 

Finally, under the three-ti er system, consumers must buy beverage 
alcohol only from a retail establishment licensed by the state. This 
requirement is the linchpin for the effective operation of the entire three
tier system and is the guarantor of the many public benefits which flow 
from it. 

Copyright ,01998 '.\S '. \ \ . All ri~hts reserved 
Site developed and produced bv · ·,: -, .·:·1 . 
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I. Before Prohibition 

From the colonial times until 1919, when the 18th Amendment 
ushered in Prohibition, alcohol beverages were sold in a free 
wheeling, free-market system. Producers of spirits and beer (wine 
was a minor !Uarket) served small geographic areas and frequently 
owned their retail outlets. Supplier-owner outlets usually served 
only their brands. When the outlets were owned by third parties, 
competition often turned into a free-for-all. 

The system had only two tiers-- suppliers and retailc1.rs. As small a:; 
the producers were, they usually were larger than their retailers and 
had more capital. Suppliers stimulated sales by furnishing retailers 
with equipment and supplies, giving rebates to retailers who 
handled only their brands. extending interest-free loans, etc. In fact, 
a few suppliers went beyond the bounds of nonnal competition. 
They sought to control retailers through intimidation and 
corruption. 

Besides pressuring retailers to handle only their own brands, 
suppliers pushed retailers to increase sales whatever. the social 
costs. Although per capitn consumpcion levels (slightly below 
today's levels) were moderate, public drunkenness was still 
extensive because most consumption was on-premise, and 
concentrated heavily toward pay-day binges. 

lntokrance of public drunkenness dates back virtually to the birth 
of our nation. lt was an early focus of religious leaders at the 

· beginning o~· the 19th century. These katkrs initially concentrateµ 
011 ":mlent spirits'' ( JistilkJ spirits\ having a greater accept;rnce t'<x 
bet."T and ,vine. During the ~arly 19th c.::mury. the word 
"tcmper:rnce" \\as identical to L)Ur -:urrent use n!'1he ternis 
''11111dera1t:" or "r..:s1'1)nsibk'' Jrinkmg . 

. \:; tile l'hh t:i..'llllln progr..:sscd. ho,\"l..''-·cr. reform :::'rnups :Hh1K·:l1111'.:' 
socu I ,._·h:rn~:es (rnm 1\ ornt'n·s s11fr·,:1 ge 10 cnrn p k1;._· .1bs11 nc-11\: L' 

g:11 rh.:d ..:-. c-n \\, ,kr .ll'L. ~•pUilL'L' t h;111 ! hL' re-! 1 gi1 ll!:-s-l':1:-;cd re fi.irn1-.::·s. 
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These diverse groups combined to fonn the American Temperance 
Union in 1837. The focus of the American Temperance Union and 
the definition of temperance itself gradually shifted from moderate 
drinking to complete abstinence. The Anti-Saloon League gained 
political power and campaigned as a single issue interest group. It 
brought down politicians who would not advocate laws requiring 
abstinence. 

Economics issues joined social issues to encourage prohibition. 
During World War I the diversion of grain from the use in food 
production to the use in beer production and the Gennan heritage 
of many brewery ovmers lent fuel to the outcry against an 
otherwise minor use of grain. By playing on issues of food 
shortages and anti-German hysteria, abstinence advocates were to 
achieve something they were unable to achieve through their "evils 
of alcohol" arguments: the 18th Amendment, ushering in 
Prohibition, passed in 1919. The Volstead Act, passed a year later, 
was designed to enforce Prohibition. 

II. During Prohibition 

To the dismay of Prohibition advocates, the 18th Amendment 
didn't end commercial alcohol beverage consumption. Like any 
unpopular law, it was unenforceable. Consumption moved away 
from the highly visible taverns inro speakeasies ... production went 
underground or offshore ... bootlegging became big business ... the 
quality and safety of alcohol fell and prices skyrocketed ... 
organized crime expanded ... and countless episodes of "The 
Untouchables" were spawned. Alcohol beverages took over 5% of 
consumers' spending, compared to about 3% today. Per capita 
spending on alcohol beverages during Prohibition has been placed 
at over $34 per year, a level not achieved again until 1941, nine 
years after Prohibition ended. At the same time, excise tax 
revenues from alcohol fell to a trickle. 

During the Depression, the discussion in Congress about alcohol 
beverages changed. The focus moved from moral and religious 
issues to considerations of the potential revenue were these 
beverages to be legalized again. Legislators also recognized that 
hundreds of thousands of jobs would be created by a revitalized 
alcohol beverage industry. Ending Prohibition could make a 
substantial dent in th~ unemployment rate ( ranging from 3.9%1 to 
~-U 11 'o benveen l93t) :ind !93::!l. plus help earn much needed 
t'cJcral rcvcnue. 

E111plnymcn1 and rc\cnuc potemi:ii Jssociatcd wirh ending 
Prohibition cn:ntuallv l)vcrrodc the moral :rn<l reiigious objecuons 
to alcohol consumpti1m. Lcg1stui1rs were :nvarc. hO\VC\\,r. tll:11 
thcrc \\,as subs1anti:tl disasrecmc:H among and within states 
rc~arding rile k~ali1:11ion ni" i:1111:--urnptinn. 111;1k111~ :1 return 10 t)rc-
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Prohibition distribution and consumption practices politically 
unacceptable. 

ID. The End of Prohibition 
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Unwilling to end Prohibition in one sweeping piece of legislation, 
Congress first passed the Cullen-Harrison Act. This Act, which 
became effective on April 1, 1933, re-defined "intoxicating liquors" 
to exclude beer with less the 3.2% alcohol. This action effectively 
removed low alcohol beer from coverage by the 18th Amendment 
unless s~tes specifically prohibited its sale. Twenty states plus the 
District of Columbia thus permitted the sale of beer on that date. 

a. State~' Rights to Regulate Alcohol Beverages 

Ratification of the 21st Amendment followed later that year. 
Section 2 of the Amendment gave states plenary authority to 
regulate the productio~ importation, distribution, retail sale 
and consumption of alcohol beverages inside their borders. 
This authority was extremely broad and for five decades was 
held to be nearly absolute. 

Two U.S. Supreme Court decisions illustrate how complete 
the control was. In California Retail Liquor Dealers Assn v. 
Mitchell Aluminum, Inc., the Court held that states have" ... 
. virtually complete control ... "within their boundaries. 
Such control includes varied aspepts such as placing limits 
on who may retail alcohol beverages, limiting who may act 
as alcohol beverage importers (into the state), setting days 
and hours of sales, specifying where the beverages may be 
sold. and limiting advertisinrr. 

-~ - -
The Supreme Court further illustrates the breadth of states' 
rights ih North Dakota v. United States. North Dakota 
required out-ot:state shippers without a North Dakota license 
selling to military bases, in the state to: 

1. file reports of all deliveries to military bases in the 
state, and 

..., put a special label on each bottle identifying it as for 
consumption only on a military base. 

The military challenged this regulation. but the regulation 
was upheld by the U.S. Supreme Coun. The Court reasoned. 
in pan. that in addition to a revenue motivl!. state had 
kg.itimate interests in "promoting temperance and limiting 
the Jisrribution of liquor". Regular.ions which wen! pan 01· an 
exrensivt! st:Ut!wide frarnl.!work i:ou!J bl! l!nt'orceiJ. 

!"here ;in: limits to sta[es· au1hority. howi.~Yer. and in tile j:ast 
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decade the Supreme Court has been interpreting those limits 
more and more narrowly. Generally speaking, regulations 
must be part of an overall state regulatory framework with 
goals that are clearly spelled out. Those regulation also must 
not interfere unduly with interstate commerce. This latter 
requirement has led, for example, to the demise of what the 
industry called "affirmation pricing11 • Briefly stated, 
affinnation laws required suppliers to "affinn" that a 
particular brand's current quoted price to a wholesaler in one 
state was no higher than the lowest price being quoted in 
other states. Combined with minimum time periods over 
which prices must remain unchanged, and applied to future 
prices, this had the effect of restricting suppliers in making 
price changes in other states. Hence the interference with 
interstate commerce. 

b. The FAA Act 

The Federal Alcohol Administration (FM) Act set broad 
limits on the rules states might establish. It is administered 
by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (BATF). 

First and foremost, the FAA Act was designed to insulate 
retailers from commercial practices that were deemed 
especially undesirable before Prohibition. At the top of the 
list were "tied house" practice~ that often were associated 
with partial supplier O'A11ership of a retailer. These practices 
limit brand selections by r~tailers and, directly or indirectly, 
coerced them to favor brands' from a particular supplier. The 
insulator of choice was the wholesaler; the three-tier system 
was born. 

The FAA Act tied-house provisions prohibited many 
commercial practices that were (and are) not only widely 
accepted but taken for f:1T:J.nted with other consumer products. 
They proscribed all practice that would give the appearance 
of inducing retailers to carry one supplier's brands in lieu of 
those of other suppliers. Expressly prohibited were gifts to 
retailers having rne:mingt\11 value ($150 for many ye:J.rs. and 
now rising in tandem \Vith the Consumers Price Index to 
5238 in early 1993) and the providing of bar equipment to 
bars and taverns. The F:\r\ :\ct ;.1lso prohibits suppliers from 
having O\vnership intr.::rest in rr.::tailers. although it does pennit 
them to 1),vn reraikrs outright. 

c. Implcmcnt:Jtion by thl' ~t:ltcs 

.\s mentioned carl1<...'r. 21 :-talcs I induJin~ \Vash111::'.!0n. :).C. 'i 
pennitlr.::d thr.:: :;ale l)(l)t.'i.:r \\llh kss 1han 3.2 '',. J!coho! :11 

:\pril I 0.3_--:_ t.'i~;ht nwmh:-; '.~d1)ft.' 1l1c 21 q . \mcndm.:m 
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became effective. All states further had to decide whether, 
and on what basis, they would pennit the sale of stronger 
beer, wine, and distilled spirits when the 21st Amendment 
did become effective on December 5, 1933. States took two 
broad paths. The larger group (now referred to as fflicense" or 
"open" states) opted to let beer, wine and spirits be 
distributed and retailed entirely in the private sector 
consistent with their own laws and the FAA Act. The smaller 
group (now referred to as "control" or "mon'opoly" states) 
opted to become wholesalers and retailers themselves for 
wine and spirits (some left table wine in the private sector, 
and two acted only as wholesalers, selling to private 
retailers). Beer is sold in the private sector in all states. 

Copyright 01998 WSWA. All rights reserved. 
Site developed and produced by Carley !:Qn_p!pr_s. 



Fact Sheet: Underage Access Resulting From 
DIRECT SHIPPING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

A Pandora's Box to Underage Access 

Most Americans agree that direct shipping is a Pandora's Box to underage access. It's no secret 
that today's teenagers are savvy when it comes to acquiring alcohol. And direct shipment of alcohol 
to customers is an open invitation for youngsters to log on to the Internet, download "cyberliquor" 
or order via toll-free calls that don't show up on their parents' phone biO. A recent poll confirmed 
that rnost Americans believe this is a bad idea-85 percent believe ''the sale of alcohol over the 
Internet or through the mail should not be allowed because it would give minors easier access to 
alcohol and could result in more abuse. "1 

Alcohol-Related Teen Highway Fatalities On the Rise 

At a time when alcohol-related teen highway fatalities are on the rise, we should not be making it 
easier for teens to buy alcohol. Ironically, direct shipping advocates say that concern about 
underage access to alcohol is a "red herring." Stings conducted by state officials from Colorado to 
New York prove that teens can readily obtain alcohol through the Internet and other direct shipping 
schemes. The facts point not to a "red herring," but should be a red flag for the public: 

• Youth (ages 15-20) alcohol-related traffic fatalities increased by almost 5 percent in 1996. 
This is the first increase since 1990.2 

• This increase bucks the alcohol trends: Alcohol-related traffic fatalities have been declining for 
many years among the general population and even among teens ( down 50% over the past 
decade). There can be only one reason why alcohol-related teen traffic fatalities were up in 
1996-more teens are getting access to alcohol and driving. 

• Almost two out of five youth highway fatalities in 1996 involved alcohol. Young drivers were 
twice as likely as adult drivers to be involved in a fatal crash in 1996. 

• In future years, demographics will place more teens at risk: By 2005, the youth population is 
expected to increase by 14 percent. 

• More than half of high school seniors drank alcohol in 1996. Nearly a third were binge drinkers 
(five or more drinks in a row during the past two weeks)3 

' Source: Wirthlin Worldwide / November 1997 
: Source: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 



Direct Shipping Removes Safeguards to Underage Access 

With direct shipping, teens don't have to worry about risks associated with purchasing from local 
outlets. No longer do they have to forge fake ID's and chance getting caught and arrested for 
buying alcohol at a store monitored by the police. All they have to do is dial a toll-free number or 
log on the Internet and mouse-click "Yes" to the question of whether they are of age. They can pay 
by credit card or even the new checking account debit cards which function much the same as a 
credit card. Indeed, most students go off to college these days with a credit card, yet most are not 
of legal drinking age until their junior year. Delivery truck drivers are not in the business of 
checking ID's - and in any case many direct shippers don't label their packages or intentionally list 
con~ents deceptively, such as "olive oil." 

Direct Shipping Creates a Coast-to-Coast Blood Borderfor Underage Drinking 

Every state has set age 21 as the legal drinking age. This unity was intended to save lives by 
eliminating the former situation in the U.S. in which states had differing legal drinking ages. This 
created "blood borders" across which underage'drinkers would drive to get access to alcohol. 
Passage of "21" laws in all states effectively eliminated the "blood borders." But Internet and toll
free direct shipment creates a new, technological blood borderthat touches every state. 

Why Make It Easier for Young People to Acquire Alcoholic Beverages? 

The Internet was supposed to be an information superhighway .. . not a bootleggers bypass to easier 
alcohol access that detours around state and local regulations that encourage responsible control 
and usage of alcohol. Direct shippers say that kids cannot order alcohol on the Internet, but that's 
what was said about pornography. The truth is, you can get whatever you want on the 
Internet...without restriction. The Internet cannot verify age ... and delivery truck drivers are not in 
the business of "carding" the recipients of packages they deliver. 

America's View: Alcohol Is Different 

Most Americans don't regard beer, wine, and liquor in the same manner as other consumer products 
and don't think it should be sold in the same way. But those lobbying to legalize direct alcohol 
shipment to customers argue that ordering wine, beer, and liquor should be no different than 
ordering a garment from a clothing catalogue. A recent Wirthlin survey confirmed that they're out 
of step with most of America: Four out of five respondents believe "the sale and shipment of beer, 
wine, or liquor over the Internet or through the mail directly to consumers should not be allowed." 
Large majorities support the current licensed distribution system because, while not perfect, it does 
a relatively effective job of responsibly regulating alcohol and discouraging access to minors. 

' Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse 



Direct Shippers Deliberately Confuse the Issue With False Arguments 

Supporters of direct shipping to consumers argue that kids aren't going to be ordering $60 bottles of 
Chardonnay. That's true, but it's a false argument. Obviously, teenagers aren't going to order fine 
wine. Nor do they have to-virtually anything is available. Instead, they order lower-priced beer, 
wine, and liquor which also are available by direct shipment. Whether a $60 bottle or $4 bottle it's 
all ordered the same way and delivered the same way--right to the doorstep, often during after
school hours when parents are working. No wonder 85 percent of the American people oppose 
direct shipment because they know it makes it easier for underage access and abuse. 

Wine Aficionados or Adolescents? "Reforms" Can't Tell the Difference 

"Reform" and "compromise" proposals pushed by the direct shipping lobby are fundamentally flawed 
because they rely on an honor system which cannot prevent shipments to minors and "dry" counties 
around the country. State agencies have neither the resources nor the authority to ensure that all 
shipped packages that might contain alcoholic beverages are not delivered to minors. The bottom 
line is that there is no way to devise a system of direct shipment to customer homes that effectively 
differentiates between connoisseurs and kids. 

There is No Need for Direct Shipping 

Consumers in most states already are able to legally obtain brands not regularly available at their 
local outlets. Small producers have marketing and distribution vehicles such as Cellar Masters to get 
their brands to consumers through the existing licensed system. Also, wholesalers and retailers are 
willing to represent any of the brands of small producers that are ~ing shipped ill_egally to 
consumers. But many direct-shippers are deliberately not cooperating because their goal is to 
dismantle the licensed alcohol control system. 

For additional information contad: Americans for Responsible Alcohol Access 
Toll-free (888) 660-ARAA / DC line (202) 216-9300 / FAX (202) 289-1327 / araa@his.com 



What Americans Think About 
Direct Shipping of Alcoholic Beverages 

Americans are overwhelmingly opposed to the direct 
shipment of alcoholic beverages. 
69 percent of those polled are opposed to consumer-direct 
beer, wine and liquor sales. 69% Oppose Direct 

Shipment of Alcohol 

Americans are worried about underage access to 
alcohol. 
85 percent of those polled agree that the sale of 

85% Believe Direct Shipment alcoholic beverages over the Internet or through the 
would Ease Access to Minors mail should not be allowed because it would give 

minors easier access to alcohol and could result in 
more abuse. 

Americans want alcohol to be controlled, regulated 
and tracked. 
77 percent of those polled are opposed to direct shipping 
because it permits alcoholic beverages to be sold in a way 
that cannot be controlled, regulated or tracked by state 
governments. 

rlIB»w \08:~tfj 
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77% Support Controls on 
Alcohol Shipment 

Americans are concerned about lost state 
revenues. 

64% Oppose Direct Shipment Due 
to the Loss of Tax Revenue 

64 percent of those polled agree that direct 
shipping causes states to lose revenue that will be 
recouped by increases in other taxes for in-state 
residents. 

Americans don't trust delivery truck drivers to check 
ID. 
70 percent of those polled agree that delivery truck 
drivers cannot be trusted to check identification to be 
sure the recipient at home is age 21 or older. 

http://www. araa. org/opinion htm 

70% Do Not Trust Delivery 
Truck Drivers to Verify Age 

7/17/98 



Fact Sheet: Benefits and Purpose of the Licensed 
"Three-tier System" of DISTRIBUTION OF BEVERAGE ALCOHOL 

State governments established the licensed three-tier distribution system for alcohol beverages to 
provide for efficient tax collection and strict regulation of these socially sensitive products. 

The System Enables Efficient Tax Collection 

Beverage alcohol is the most highly taxed consumer product in America. Billions of dollars of 
revenue flow into state tax coffers from sales of beer, wine and distilled spirits. The single most 
efficient way devised by states to insure 100 percent collection of this massive amount of revenue is 
to require that all beverage alcohol enter its borders through a licensed wholesaler, who is 
responsible for paying all alcohol excise taxes. By requiring the thousands of out-of-state suppliers 
of beer, wine and liquor to sell only to an in-state, licensed wholesaler, the state assures that excise 
and sales taxes are collected on all beverage alcohol crossing its borders. Collection of sales taxes 
also is assured since the retailer can only buy from a licensed wholesaler, who must record all sales 
to retailers. 

If out-of-state sellers were allowed to sell directly to any in-state consumer or retailer, billions of tax 
dollars would be lost. The state would have to create a tax collection and audit system that would 
be prohibitively expensive and easily evaded. 

The System Preserves Consumer Choice 

Consumer choice in the United States has narrowed dramatically, particularly for consumable items 
like soft-drinks and packaged foods. Beverage alcohol is an exception. Hundreds of brands of beer, 
wine and liquor from all over the world are readily available to consumers at competitive prices. 
These choices are the direct result of the licensed three-tier distribution system. 

State "tied house" laws, which prohibit suppliers and wholesalers from owning or controlling retailers 
and their purchasing decisions, allow the retailers the freedom to stock their shelves with products 
that meet their customers' varied tastes. Consumer choice would suffer if retailers were owned or 
controlled by a supplier or distributor, as they would feature only the brands offered by these 
suppliers and exclude others. 

The System Assures Responsible Marketing Practices 

Throughout American history, beverage alcohol products have been socially sensitive-they are the 
only consumer product subject to two U.S. Constitutional amendments. The public expects their 
government to impose reasonable restraints on the marketing and sale of beer, wine and liquor. 
But with thousands of producers and brands vying for consumer attention, and with hundreds of 



thousands of retail establishments competing for the consumer dollar, regulating the industry's trade 
practices becomes a monumental challenge. 

The licensed three-tier system minimizes the amount of state resources needed to regulate industry 
practices and it maximizes industry compliance. This is accomplished by making the in-state 
licensed wholesaler responsible, subject to license revocation or suspension, for compliance with 
laws governing how beer, wine and liquor are displayed, merchandised and presented to the 
consumer at retail. Retailers must buy only from licensed wholesalers to assure accountability and 
compliance with these laws. The license system also protects the state's interest in preventing sales 
to underage persons and in protecting "dry" areas, where its citizens have elected to ban alcohol 
sales. 

Finally, under the three-tier system, consumers must buy beverage alcohol only from a retail 
establishment licensed by the state. This requirement is the linchpin for the effective operation of 
the entire three-tier system and is the guarantor of the many public benefits which flow from it. 

For additional information contact: Americans for Responsible Alcohol Access 
Toll-free (888) 660-ARAA / DC line (202) 216-9300 / FAX (202) 289-1327 / araa@his.com 
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Nineteen St~tes and Territories Allow Direct Shipment Under a Host of Tight 
Regulatory Conditions 

Twelve States Have Reciprocal Arrangements Allowing Direct Shipment of Wine 
Only, and Only to States with Reciprocal Agreements 
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One day, when I was working Newtown, I was having coffee with 
a group of men. One of the1n was a contractor who had lost a bid. 
He went on to explain to this was a common occurrence. He lost a 
lot of Jobs. 

EROS was charging him 10% tax because he was a reservation 
member. They were charging this tax to promote jobs on the 
reservation. Well they did just the opposite. He was a least 10% 
above a nonmember to start out with. They did the opposite 
of what they wanted , they cost themselves jobs. 

There exists today, much the same thing. Out of State shippers do 
not pay State liquor taxes, and the do not pay license fees to the 
State and the City. Therefore they can sell cheaper. 

If you want to know how big this is, do not take my word for 
it,take theirs. " In the event any manufacture ships more than one 
hundred cases of any particular liquor, beer, or wine in one 
calendar year directly to any consumers in North Dakota, the 
shipper shall attempt to locate a wholesaler to handle the product. 
If no ( adequate wholesaler) can be found, the shipper shall notify 
the state treasurer and this sub-section shall be waived." 
What is an adequate wholesaler? 

The shippers from out of State have told you how much this 
volume is. There are many accounts that we don't ship more than 
one hundred cases of a particular liquor, beer, or wine in one 
calendar year. These are North Dakota businesses that pay State 
and City taxes and State and City license fees, supplied by 
distributors that pay State liquor tax and State license fees. 
This is big business right today. Out of state shippers are sending 
in a large number of cases to people in North Dakota. 



Testimony for IBL Committee Senator Tim Mathern, January 18, 1998 

Thank you Mr. Chairman and committee members. I'm hear today to express my support of SB 
~ known as the Cyber-Booze Bill. 

c);; J~ 
With teenage drinking on the rise and Internet access doubling every l 00 days -- it was only a 
matter of time before it was possible to buy alcohol over the Internet. But the Internet is not like 
a retail store, one can buy anything anonymous, including alcohol. Now it takes only a savvy 
teenager to find the sites, purchase the alcohol and wait 2 to 7 days for delivery -- no ID checked. 

This legislation is proactive -- solving a problem before it becomes one. It should not take a 
death from underage drinker who purchased alcohol over the Internet before we are moved to 
action. One death is too many if we have the power can prevent a tragedy. 

This bill will keep local businesses involved in the sale of alcohol and will give local law 
enforcement the necessary tools to enforce the drinking laws. 

I encourage you to support this bill. Thank you. 



Sen.Vern 
lhomPSon 

ND Legisla t ive Assembly 
State Capitol 
Bismarck, ND 
58505 

SB 2216 
Jan. 18, 1999 

Phone: 1-888-635-3447 
ema il: vthompso@sta te.nd.us 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee: 
For the record my name is Sen. Vern Thompson of Minnewaukan. I represent District 12. 

I'm introducing SB 2216 to protect families in North Dakota. This bill will prohibit 
out-of-state alcohol companies from using the Internet to ship alcohol to people under the 
age of 21, in North Dakota. As public officials we must be proactive in solving issues like 
this before they become real problems. By making the sale of Cyber-Booze in North 
Dakota a class C Felony, we are sending a strong message to both out-of state booze 
companies and shippers that we are not going to tolerate using the Internet and phone 
lines as a tool to pollute our state. This legislation will give local law enforcement 
officials the tools they need to stop Cyber-Bootleggers. 

Besides being a family issue, Cyber-Boozers are able to evade state taxes and hurt main 
street businesses. The direct shipment of alcohol has grown from a cottage industry to a 
$1 billion a year enterprise that is expanding as fast as Internet home pages can be set up. 
With funding to schools and libraries for Internet service through a State Universal 
Fund, the legislature must have the vision to insure that no illegal activities like this 
occur either on the phone lines or in the classroom. 

The Internet is a great informational tool for the entire family, but it should not be used 
to circumvent current state laws. With Internet use is doubling every 100 days, it was 
only a matter of time before underage drinkers were going to use the Internet to illegally 
purchase alcohol. This will help stop this activity. 

Cyber-Booze is currently illegal in 21 states including North Dakota. However, in North 
Dakota those illegally shipping alcohol face only misdemeanor charges, with little chance 
of prosecution. This bill will put North Dakota on the same level as Georgia, Kentucky 
and Texas which have stiff penalties that Cyber-Boozers take seriously. 

Major Provisions of SB 2216 
1. No business may sell or transport any alcoholic beverage from an out-of-state location 
directly to a person in North Dakota who is not a wholesaler. 

2. For a first violation, the business will be notified by the state treasurer to cease any 
further shipment of alcoholic beverages into North Dakota. The second and each 



subsequent violation is a class C Felony. A class C Felony has a maximum penalty of 5 
years imprisonment, a fine of $5000.00 or both. 

3. The alcohol and vehicle used in this illegal activity may be forfeited under chapter 
29-31.1. 

I ask for your favorable consideration on SB 2216. I'd be happy to try and answer any 
question. There are others here to testify also. 

Sen. Vern Thompson 
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Union Liquors Microbeer and Craft Beer Catalog 

~ {ff 

UNION UQUDRS 
ONLINE CATALOG 

OVER 600 VARIETIES 
READY TO SHIP TO YOU 

Ge·t tlie l>ee1~ vou 
~/ 

Page I of 2 

,vant, in the an1ount 
j'Oll ,va.:nt, 

wl1en yo11 ,vant it! 
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lJnion I.Jicruors sells more than 
600 different beers. Our large 
selection of Micro' s, Mega' s 
and Craft beers are now 

http://www.union-liquors.com/ 1/18/99 



Union Liquors Microbeer and Craft Beer Catalog 

available for shipping to most 
places within the United States. 

If you can't find a beer locally 
or need more information 
about the huge selection of 
beers on the market, lJnion 
lJqu.ors is your answer. 

So, if you're 21 years or older, 
browse through our web site 
and start filling your shopping 
cart. We'll ship you a package 
that's sure to fix whatever ales 
you. 

Although we wish we could 
provide service to everyone, we 
are only serving the United 
States at this time, Texas, 
Georgia and Kentucky excluded. 

http://www.union-liquors.com/ 

---· Enter 

Page 2 of 2 

1/18/99 



Union Liquors Online Catalog 

wefcorrw fir 

UNION LIQUORS 
ONLINE CATALOG 

OVER 600 VARIETIES 
READY TO SHIP TO YOU 

Bro,vse by Style 

Bro,vse by Flavor 

http://www.union-liquors.com/cgi-bin/union/catalog 

Page 1 of 2 

1/18/99 



Union Liquors Online Catalog Page 2 of2 

Bro,vse by Bre,very 

Bro,vse by Country 

Bro,vse by State 

Great LL\merican Beer 
Festival \Vinners 

earch · Contact us by email 

Union Liquors Incorporated prides itself on maintaining the highest quality of 
freshness. We store our stock cold, and rotate our stock frequently. Brewery 
expiration dates are enforced. 

*Descriptions of beers are the opinion of Union Liquors Incorporated. 

http: //www.union-liquors.com/cgi-bin/union/catalog 1/18/99 



Browse The Categories Page 1 of 3 

UNION LIQUORS ON-LINE CATALOG 

Alaska 

Arizona 

California 

Colorado 

Idaho 

Louisiana 

l\!Iarvland 
" 

l\!Iassachusetts 

http://www.union-liquors.com/cgi-bin/union/scan/ra=yes/rf=state/sp=states/ml=2000?vKB9hAF•l / l 8/99 

) 



Browse The Categories Page 2 of 3 

l\!Iicbigan 

IVIinnesota 

l\!Iissouri 

l\!Iontana 

New l\!Iexico 

Ohio 

Oregon 

Pennsvlvania 

Texas 

Utah 

Vern1ont 

http://www. union-liquors. com/ cgi-bin/union/ scan/ra=yes/rf=state/ sp=states/ml=2000?vKB 9hAF: 1 / 18/99 



Browse The Categories Page 3 of 3 

\,V ashington 

''-''isconsin 

fl 
Contact us by email Check Basket 

http://www.union-liquors.com/cgi-bin/union/scan/ra=yes/rf=state/sp=states/ml=2000?vKB9hAF:l / l 8/99 



Search Results 

s HRESULTS 
UNION LIQUORS ON-LINE CATALOG 

Search Results 
7 matching beers found 

1. Pigs Eye 

Medium-bodied lager with a dry finish. 

Brewed by: Minnesota Brewing Company of St. Paul Minnesota, United States 

Our Price $5.99 per 12 Oz 12 pack cans. 

(Price does not include shipping, which is based on weight and destination) 

M~ I ofo PJace in Basket 
.. ... . .. .. 2: Yeliow Belly 

This ale with lemon flavor added bills itself as "Lemon with and Attitude." 

Brewed by: Minnesota Brewing Company of St. Paul Minnesota, United States 

Page 1 of 4 

http: //www.union-liquors.com/cgi-bin/union/scan/ml=20/sf=state/se=Minnesota?EEyubFbc;;23 1/18/99 



Search Results Page 2 of 4 

Our Price $5.29 per 12 Oz 6 pack bottles. 

(Price does not include shipping, which is based on weight and destination) 

More Info Place in Basket 
. 3. Brewers Cave Amber Wlieat Ale 

Medium-bodied wheat ale with a quenching tartness and deep russet color that is very drinkable. 

Brewed by: Minnesota Brewing Company of St. Paul Minnesota, United States 

Our Price $4.29 per 12 Oz 6 pack bottles. 

(Price does not include shipping, which is based on weight and destination) 

? • . l\o.lore lDfo Place in Basket 
4~ Brewers Cave Golden Caramel Lager . 

A lager made with a portion of barley malt which adds to its clean maltiness and rich toffe hue. 

Brewed by: Minnesota Brewing Company of St. Paul Minnesota, United States 

Our Price $4.29 per 12 Oz 6 pack bottles. 

(Price does not include shipping, which is based on weight and destination) 

? • 
!\,lore Info PJa.ce in Basket 

http://www. uni on-liquors.com/ cgi-bin/union/ scan/ml =20/ sf=state/ se= Minnesota ?EEyubFbc; ;23 1 / 18/99 



Search Results Page 3 of 4 

5. Brewers Cave Black Barley Ale 

A tasty, medium-bodied, dark ale with a lot of character created by the barley malt, but not heavy at 
all. 

Brewed by: Minnesota Brewing Company of St. Paul Minnesota, United States 

Our Price $4.29 per 12 Oz 6 pack bottles. 

(Price does not include shipping, which is based on weight and destination) 

? • More Info Place in Basket 
.. -6-. sio1iey Creek Lager 

A well-made traditional style lager with a refreshing and tasteful finish. 

Brewed by: Stoney Creek Brewing Company of St. Paul Minnesota, United States 

Our Price $5.99 per 12 Oz 6 pack bottles. 

(Price does not include shipping, which is based on weight and destination) 

? • More Info Place in Basket 
1: Stoney Ceek Vanilla Porter . 

http://www.union-liquors.com/cgi-bin/union/scan/ml=20/sf=state/se=Minnesota?EEyubFbc;;23 1/ 18/99 



Search Results Page 4 of 4 

An aromatic, full-flavored Porter with a chocolate finish complimented with a touch of natural 
vanilla. 

Brewed by: Stoney Creek Brewing Company of St. Paul Minnesota, United States 

Our Price $5.99 per 12 Oz 6 pack bottles. 

(Price does not include shipping, which is based on weight and destination) 

? • 
More Info Place in Basket 

. Contact us by email 

http://www. union-liquors. com/ cgi-bin/uni on/ scan/ml=20/ sf=state/ se= Minnesota ?EEyubFbc; ;23 l / 18/99 



Shopping Cart Contents Page 1 of 1 

Shopping Cart Contents 
Name 
Pigs Eye 

Package 
12 Oz 12 pack cans 

Price Quantity 

$5.99 □ 
Extension 

$5.99 

[~R-e-ca-lc-u-la-te~) Subtotal 

Enter zip to preview shipping cost 

Check out ] [ Search ] [ Browse ) [ Home ) [ Cancel Order] 

To Save on shipping and packaging costs, order multiples of 6 22 Oz 
and 12 12 Oz beers if possible. 

http://www.union-liquors.com/cgi-bin/union/order?vKB9hAFr;48530;18 

$5.99 

D 

1/18/99 



Ordering Information 

Ordering Information 
Please enter your billing and payment 

information. Click on any blue button to go to an 
information page, then click on Order when 

everything is green! 

Address Incomplete 

Shipping Address_( only if different) 
(including gift inti.,) 

p aytnent Incomplete 

Click here to Submit Orde 

Click here to Cancel Orde 

Contact us by email 

Description Quantity Weight Price Item Tot 
Pigs Eye 1 10.1 $5.99 $5.99 

Subtotal $5.99 
Shipping Need Zip Code 

Sales Tax $0.00 
Total (less shipping) $10.49 

[click here to Change Cart Content} 

Please allow 10-14 days for shipping 

There must be a person 21 years or older 
present on delivery to sign for package. 

http://www.union-liquors.com/cgi-bin/union/process?vKB9hAFr;;10 

Page I of I 
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Thomas O. Smith 
North Dakota Wholesale Liquor 

Dealers Association 

PREPARED TESTIMONY FOR 
SENATE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS & LABOR COMMITTEE 

SENATE BILL 2216 
January 18, 1999 

Senate Bill 2216 addresses the shipment of alcoholic beverages from out-of-state 

to North Dakota. The bill provides that no person in the business of selling alcoholic 

beverages or in the business of transporting goods may knowingly or intentionally 

transport, ship, or cause to be shipped, any alcoholic beverage from an out-of-state 

location directly to a person in this state who is not a wholesaler. The penalty provided in 

the bill is that on the first violation the state treasurer must notify, by certified mail, the 

violator and order that person to cease and desist any shipment of alcoholic beverages. 

The second and each subsequent violation is a class C felony. A class C felony carries 

a penalty of five years imprisonment or a fine of five thousand dollars, or both. The bill also 

provides that any alcoholic beverage transported in violation of this section is subject to 

forfeiture. 

Does the State have authority to regulate this activity? 

The answer to this questions is "yes." 

By statute, North Dakota has maintained a liquor importation and distribution 

system, under which out-of-state distillers/suppliers may sell only to state-licensed 

wholesalers, while wholesalers may sell to licensed retailers and other licensed 

wholesalers. This statutory scheme has been in existence since the end of prohibition. 

1 



Section 2 of the Twenty-First Amendment to the United States Constitution gives 

states the authority to regulate the production, importation, distribution, retail sale, and 

consumption of alcoholic beverages inside their borders. The United States Supreme 

Court on two occasions: North Dakota v. United States, 495 U.S. 423·(1990); California 

Retail Liquor Dealers Ass'n v. Mitchell Aluminum, Inc., 445 U.S. 97 (1980), has recognized 

that under the Twenty-First Amendment a state has "virtually complete control" over the 

importation and sale of liquor and the structure of the liquor distribution system within the 

state's jurisdiction. The states have the power to control shipments of liquor during their 

passage through their territory and to take appropriate steps to prevent the unlawful 

diversion of liquor into a state's regulated intrastate market. 

In the interest of promoting temperance, ensuring orderly market conditions, and 

raising revenue, North Dakota has established a comprehensive system for the distribution 

of liquor within its borders. Under United States Supreme Court decisions and the Twenty

First Amendment to the United States Constitution, North Dakota's system is 

unquestionably legitimate. North Dakota requires licensing of wholesalers and retailers 

which serves a valid state interest. An out-of-state person should not be placed in a better 

position than our locally licensed wholesalers and retailers. 

We would hope that you give Senate Bill 2216 a favorable do pass 

recommendation. 

2 
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Sen.Vern 
ThomPSOD 

ND Legislative Assembly 
State Capitol 
Bismarck, ND 
58505 

SB 2216 
Feb.24, 1999 

Phone: l-888-635-3447 
email: vthompso@state.nd.us 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Judiciary Committee: 
For the record my name is Sen. Vern Thompson of Minnewaukan. I represent District 12. 

As a recovering alcoholic with nearly 9 years of sobriety, it concerns me that alcohol use 
by teenagers continues to rise and new methods of buying booze are available to them. 
My primary reason for introducing SB 2216 is to protect families in North Dakota, by 
making stiller penalties of the sale of booze over the Internet. This bill will put a cork in 
a new method of illegal alcohol entry into North Dakota. By making the sale of 
Cyber-Booze in North Dakota a class C Felony, we are sending a strong message to both 
out-of state booze companies and shippers that we are not going to tolerate using the 
Internet and phone lines as a tool to pollute our state. This legislation will give local law 
enforcement officials the tools they need to stop Cyber-Bootleggers. As public officials we 
must be proactive in solving issues like this before they become real problems. 

Major Provisions of SB 2216 
Under subsection 1 of the bill, no business may knowingly or intentionally sell or 
transport any alcoholic beverage from an out-of-state location directly to a person in 
North Dakota who is not a wholesaler. 

Under subsection 2 of the bill, no transport business may knowingly or intentionally 
deliver any alcohol, from an out of state business that sells alcohol, directly to a person 
who is not a wholesaler. 

Under subsection 3 and 4 of the bill, after the first violation, the State Treasurer will 
notify, by certified mail, the business must stop illegally shipping the alcohol. The 
second and each subsequent violation will be a Class C Felony. A Class C Felony is up to 
5 years in jail, up to $5,000 fine, or both. 

Subsection 5 spells out language that an agent of the business is not legally accountable 
for the conduct performed in the name of the organization or business. 

Under subsection 6 it gives law enforcement or other appropriate agencies the right to 
confiscate the vehicle used in this illegal activity and may be forfeited under chapter 

29-31.1. 

With your permission I will show you how easy it is to order alcohol over the Internet. I 
respectfully ask for your favorable consideration on SB 2216. I'd be happy to try and 
answer any questions. There are others here to testify also. 
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Testimony for House Judiciary Committee 
Senate Bill 2216 
February 22, 1999 
Senator Tim Mathern 

Chairman DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary committee, I am Tim Mathern, Senator 
from District 11 in Fargo. I'm hear today to express my support for Senate Bill 22 16. 

Senate Mino rity 
Leader 

With teenage drinking on the rise and Internet access doubl ing every 100 days -- it was only a 
matter of time before it was possible to buy alcohol over the Internet. But the Internet is not like 
a retail store, one can buy anything anonymous, including alcohol. Now it takes only a savvy 
teenager to find the sites, purchase the alcohol and wait 2 to 7 days for delivery -- no ID checked 
and no taxes paid. · 

The beauty of this legislation is that it is proactive -- solving a problem before it becomes one. It 
should not take a death from an underage drinker who purchased alcohol over the Internet before 
we are moved to action. One death is too many. We have the power to prevent a tragedy. 

I'm sure many of you have seen the advertisements from the Free the Grapes movement, a 
California lobby group. While the advertisement is attractive, I need to dispel one major 
discrepancy in the "free the grapes". In their ad, it stated that SB 2216 would make anyone who 
purchases alcohol from a cyber-boozer a felon. This is just flat wrong -- and the Wine Institute 
should know better than to use this scare tactic. 

As you look at SB 2216, you will notice that it does not state that a person who purchases wine is 
committing a felony. No alcohol buyers will face imprisonment, large fines, loss of voting 
privileges because an out of state booze company violated North Dakota law. 

I strongly encourage you to look past the paid hype and misinformation supplied by the out of 
state wine lobby. By supporting SB 2216, you are supporting North Dakota families and 
merchants. Thank you. 
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Captain Jack's Liquor Land 
808 South 2nd Street 
Bismarck, ND 58504 

February 24, 1999 

Representative Duane Dekrey 
North Dakota House Judiciary Committee 
State Capitol Building 
Bismarck, ND 58501 

RE: SENATE BILL #2216 

Dear Mr. Dekrey, 

We as concerned retailers want to send you brief note urging your support 
of Senate Bill #2216. This bill would establish penalties for illegally shipping 
alcoholic beverages into North Dakota . 

Currently illegal shippers directly send wine, beer, and spirits to whoever 
orders them through catalogs, phone, or the Internet. 

This is a great concern to us for the following reasons: 

1. Our stores pay retail-licensing fees of $11,200 annually to the city/state to 
operate our businesses. We have been paying these fees for sixteen 
years generating revenues for the state of $179,200. The illegal shippers 
generate ZERO dollars in revenue for the state. 

2. Our stores also generate revenues for the state and our local cities by 
collecting state sales tax and local sales tax. The illegal shippers 
generate ZERO tax dollars. 

3. We do our best to ask for proper identification to help prohibit the selling 
of alcoholic beverages to minors. The illegal shippers do not require any 
identification. 

In a recent letter to the editor of the Bismarck Tribune, from Barry W. 
McCahill, Executive Director of Americans for Responsible Alcoholic 
Access, he writes: 



North Dakotans need to know that dozens of television stations 
around the country put the question to the test recently, "Is illegal 
direct shipment of alcohol to minors a problem that has not been 
demonstrated?" Every one of them documented just how easily 
teenagers can order beer, wine, and liquor - in all price ranges - on 
line or by phone and have it shipped to their homes, no questions 
asked. 

4. We also do our best to get specialty wines, beers, and liquors for 
consumers who ask and have them shipped through proper and legal 
wholesalers. The illegal shippers do not. 

In closing again, we urge you to strongly vote a DO-PASS of SENA TE BILL 
#2216. In doing so, this would insure that out of state suppliers would be 
less likely to take a chance on breaking the new law. As Mr. McGruff says, 
"Let's Take a Bite Out of Crime Before It Bites Us!" 

Sincerely 

Captain Jacks Liquor Land 
808 2nd Sreet South 
Bismarck, ND 58504 

Skis Liquor 
101 6 th Ave NE 
Mandan, ND 58554 

Sincerely 

~~ 
Tom Miller 

Interstate Liquor 
1039 E. Interstate Ave. 
Bismarck, ND 58501 

Bills Liquor 
111 4th Ave NW 
Mandan, ND 58554 



Direct Shipping of Alcoholic Beverages 
SB 2216 

Thank you chainnan and comminee members. For the record my name is Jared Anderson, operations 
manager ofConb,rress Inc. (PO Box 1940 Fargo ND 58102, 701-282-0985). 

The direct shipping of alcoholic beverages is fast approaching a$ 1 billion enterprise. With the advent of 
the Internet it is fast out stripping our ability to regulate and control its growth. All of the estimated$ I billion 
in sales is outside the taxation control and the lawful distribution control of the states. There are rules and 
regulations that all members of the North Dakota alcoholic beverage industry must follow on penalty of loss of 
license. Now, because of technology, an outside source can leapfrog the rules and operate as if alcoholic 
beverages are a wide open product \\'1th no limits. The state has a legitimate interest in making sure the law is 
enforced. There is the obvious tax collection issue but there is also the control of distribution to underage 
buyers. 

North Dakota has a historic reputation as being in the forefront of protection of the 21 st amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution, which express ly gives the states the mandate to regulate alcohol wi thin their boarders. I 
serve on the national board of the Wine and Spirits Wholesalers of America. Several times a year, our winning 
of the lawsuit against the military is brought up as an example of states exercising their mandate. 

Wholesalers and retailers recognize the potential business that can be generated from special brands. We 
are actively coming up with ways to get products and customers together within the current legal system. There 

11.e national 1-800 numbers being set up that will put consumers in touch with producers. They will in tum find 
egal means to get their products to that customer. There are also web sites being set up to accomplish the 
me thing. 

We work with a highly taxed and regulated product. Allowing someone to avoid all of the regulations 
and safeguards erodes the fabric of the law. Where does it stop? The Wine Institute would like a laser fine law 
\'\'1th an exemption for fine wines. As legislators you know that it doesn't work like that. The door is either open 
or it is closed. If you think you are opening the door for your personal exemption all the other things you didn't 
intend come through the door also. If there is a legitimate reason to control alcoholic beverages, then lets not 
compromise the law just because technology gives us the ability to do so. I hope you will all support this bill, 
thank you chairman and committee members. 



Testimony of Janet Demarais Seaworth 

Executive Director 

North Dakota Beer Wholesalers Association 

HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

SENATE BILL 2216 

FEBRUARY 24, 1999 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Janet Seaworth. I am the Executive 

Director of the North Dakota Beer Wholesalers Association. Our association is comprised of20 

family owned and operated distributorships. We appear in support of SB 2216. 

Beer wholesalers operate under a three-tier system of alcohol beverage distribution. That system 

includes the manufacturer, the wholesaler and the retailer. This system is mandated by both state 

and federal law, and was put into place after the repeal of prohibition in order to avoid the abuses 

which lead to prohibition. Among other things, this three-tier system provides a regulatory 

environment that encourages moderate and legal consumption and guarantees collection of state 

and federal excise taxes. Beer has always been produced and sold under the three-tier system in 

the U.S. Now, there are companies that send beer, wine and even hard liquor directly to 

consumers in violation of state law. SB 2216 seeks to put some teeth into current law prohibiting 

direct shipments. We support the bill for the following reasons: 

Minors can and do get licensed beverages delivered right to their door. North Dakota's beer 

wholesalers, along with brewers, have worked hard to fight underage drinking by supporting 

education efforts aimed at parents and kids. And, we have provided instruction to retailers on 

how to spot fake ids. We oppose any method of distribution that makes alcohol more accessible 

to minors. The three-tier system was put into place, in part, to ensure the moderate and legal 

consumption of alcoholic beverages. That cannot be assured if alcohol is shipped direct to the 
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home. 

North Dakota is losing tax revenue because of illegal alcohol shipments. Because there is no 

way to police just how much alcohol is coming into the state direct to consumers, there is really 

no way to know how much tax revenue the state is losing. We do know that North Dakota's beer 

wholesalers alone pay more that $7 million in state and local taxes. And if they didn't pay, the 

state would certainly know where to find them That cannot be said of out-of-state shippers. 

And ultimately, it's North Dakota citizens who lose when taxes are not paid. 

Direct shipments create an unregulated and uncontrolled· market in alcohol beverages. 

Out-of-state shippers do not conform to state licensing and taxation requirments. They don't pay 

state and local taxes and they are not present in the state so as to be held accountable and 

responsible for the distribution of their products. Obviously, public safety is. an issue. As the 

President of the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission recently stated, "Since repeal [of 

Prohibition] states have had a vested interest in taxation, prohibition against the sale of alcohlic 

beverages to underage persons and the insurance of an orderly marketplace. These are not issues 

created by the wholesale tier, but rather most legislatures created an independent wholesale tier to 

effectuate these public policy issues." 

Direct shipments of beer are illegal in almost all states, including North Dakota, but enforcement 

officials have a nearly impossible task in trying to identify and halt illegal shipments from out of 

state. SB 2216 provides the state with additional authority to help enforce state law against 

illegal shipments. Twenty states currently prohibit any direct ·shipment of alcoho~ and six of those 

states have beefed up their laws to impose a felony for direct shipments in violation oflaw. Other 

states are considering the same or similar legislation. Clearly, the trend is to stop this new type of 

bootlegging. We urge you to support SB 2216. 



Americans for Resporrn.sible Alcohol Acces5 
Americans for Responsible Alcohol Access (ARAA) is a coalition established to prevent the 
illegal direct shipment of alcohol beverages, and to discourage underage access to these 

products. 

ARAA was formed in response to growing government and public concern about how 
Internet and toll-free direct phone technology is being used increasingly to circumvent state 

alcohol distribution and control systems, making it easier for children to have access to 
beer, wine and liquor. 

We invite you to explore our website and to learn more about the issue of direct-shipping 
and our members. 

http://www.araa.org/message.htm 

818 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Second Floor 

Washington, DC 20006 

(202) 216-9300 
Toll Free: (888) 660-2722 

araa@his.com 

9/8/98 



Members and Supporters 

Members 

Honorary National Chairman 
The Honorable Dennis C. Vacco 
Attorney General, State of New York 

Honorary National Spokesperson 
Nikki Finch 
SADD Student of the Year 

SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions) 

American Trauma Society 

Emergency Nurses Association 

National Association of Governors' Highway Safety Representatives (NAGHSR) 

American Coalition for Traffic Safety 

National Licensed Beverage Association 

Emergency Nurses CARE (ENCARE) 

National Association of Beverage Retailers 

National Beer Wholesalers Association 

American Academy of Pediatrics 

Training for Intervention Procedures (TIPS) 

Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

Wme & Spirits Wholesalers of America 

American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators 

Campaign for Alcohol Free Kids, Inc. 

Coalitions for America 

Washington Regional Alcohol Project (WRAP) 

http://www.araa.org/member.htm 9/8/98 



National SAFE KIDS Campaign 

Supporters 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NIITSA) 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) 

National Transportation Safety Board (NfSB) 

International Association of Chiefs of Police, State and Provincial Division 

Americans for Responsible Alcohol Access 
818 Connecticut Ave., NW/ 2nd Floor /Washington, DC 20006 I Ton Free (888) 660-ARAA I (202) 216-9300 

http://www. araa. org/member.htm 9/8/98 



ED. PHILLIPS 
&SONS 
The Beverage Professionals 

February 23, 1999 

Honorable Duane Dekrey 
Chairman 
House Judiciary Committee 
1999 ND Legislation Association 

Chairman Dekrey and Committee members, 

Direct shipment of beverage alcohol into the state, internet or otherwis~ to 
anyone other than a ND licensed wholesaler is already against the law. There are 
control concerns, taxation concerns and, probably most important, concerns 
about who can obtain the product. 

As licensed wholesalers, we receive wine, spirits and beer and sell them only to 
licensed retailers. We are responsible for collecting the excise taxes and paying 
them to the State Treasurers office on a monthly basis. Licensed retailers collect 
and pay taxes on these products as well. No taxes are paid on any beverage 
alcohol product shipped into the state outside the current (3-tier) system. 

Licensed retailers are responsible for making sure that the people who purchase 
beverage alcohol are old enough to do so legally. Trained employees verify age in 
a face-to-face environment. If they sell to minors, they are subject to fines, 
business closures and possibly loss of license. Their very livelihood is "on the 
line" and they have a vested interest in seeing that ND laws are complied with. 
Both wholesalers and retailers share legal and social concerns about the direct 
shipment issue. 

SB2216 addresses these issues and more. SB2216 makes it a class C felony for 
any person in the business to ship any alcoholic beverage into the state to anyone 
other than a wholesaler. It also makes it a class C felony for any person in the 
business of transporting goods to ship any alcoholic beverage to anyone other 
than a wholesaler. 

1358 North 39th St. P.O. Box 1978, Fargo, ND 58106 (7011 277-1499 FAX (701) 282-8869 
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These restrictions are already in place but, by changing the penalty structure 
from a misdemeanor to a clas~ C felony, we empower the state to enforce them. 
Under the current system, letters may be sent to lawbreaking suppliers by the 
State Treasurer's office but they are routinely ignored; the misdemeanor status 
has no impact. The A TF will not address anything other than a felony. By 
committing a felony, the illegal suppliers and shippers are putting their licenses 
and permits at risk. This puts teeth into the law. 

There are more than thirty licensed wholesalers of beverage alcohol in the State 
of North Dakota. To the best of my knowledge, no wholesaler has refused to 
represent any spirits/wine/beer product in North Dakota. There are more than 
1200 licensed retailers. AJI of these have paid license fees for the privilege of 
selling beverage alcohol in the State of North Dakota. Both collect and pay state 
excise taxes, state sales taxes, employer taxes, business and personal income taxes. 
Collectively they provide jobs and Livelihoods for many, many thousands of 
employees. They respect the laws of North Dakota. 

Failure to pass SB 2216 will leave this issue as it currently is. Internet sales, 
catalog sales and direct shipping in any form are and will continue to be, by 
definition, bootlegging. Out-of-state businesses will continue to compete with a 
legitimate North Dakota industry without ND licenses, without paying any ND 
taxes and without employing any ND citizens. We need your support to stop this 
and, at the same time, help to keep alcoholic beverages out of the hands of minors. 

I urge you to support S82216. 

Robert L. Hansen 
President 



Thomas 0. Smith 
North Dakota Wholesale Liquor 

Dealers Association 

PREPARED TESTIMONY FOR 
HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

SENATE BILL 2216 
February 24, 1999 

Senate Bill 2216 addresses the shipment of alcoholic beverages from out-of-state 

to North Dakota. The bill provides that no person in the business of selling alcoholic 

beverages or in the business of transporting goods may knowingly or intentionally 

transport, ship, or cause to be shipped, any alcoholic beverage from an out-of-state 

location directly to a person in this state who is not a wholesaler. The penalty provided in 

the bill is that on the first violation the state treasurer must notify, by certified mail, the 

violator and order that person to cease and desist any shipment of alcoholic beverages . 

The second and each subsequent violation is a class C felony. A class C felony carries 

a penalty of five years imprisonment or a fine of five thousand dollars, or both. The bill also 

provides that any alcoholic beverage transported in violation of this section is subject to 

forfeiture. 

Does the State have authority to regulate this activity? 

The answer to this questions is "yes." 

By statute, North Dakota has maintained a liquor importation and distribution 

system, under which out-of-state distillers/suppliers may sell only to state-licensed 

wholesalers , while wholesalers may sell to licensed retailers and other licensed 

wholesalers. This statutory scheme has been in existence since the end of prohibition. 

1 



Section 2 of the Twenty-First Amendment to the United States Constitution gives 

states the authority to regulate the production, importation, distribution, retail sale, and 

consumption of alcoholic beverages inside their borders. The United States Supreme 

Court on two occasions: North Dakota v. United States, 495 U.S. 423 (1990); California 

Retail Liquor Dealers Ass'n v. Mitchell Aluminum, Inc., 445 U.S. 97 (198Q), has recognized 

that under the Twenty-First Amendment a state has "virtually complete control" over the 

importation and sale of liquor and the structure of the liquor distribution system within the 

state's jurisdiction. The states have the power to control shipments of liquor during their 

passage through their territory and to take appropriate steps to prevent the unlawful 

diversion of liquor into a state's regulated intrastate market. 

What is the significance of the penalty? 

A great deal has been said about the penalty under this bill - a class C felony. 

Contrary to what you may have heard, the penalty does NOT apply to the person ordering 

or receiving the alcoholic beverages. The penalty applies to those persons in the business 

of selling and transporting (and only when done knowingly or intentionally) the alcoholic 

beverages from out-of-state to North Dakota. This penalty, in reality, will be more of a 

deterrence rather than pursuing prosecutions. 

The liquor industry is controlled both at the state and the federal level. The Bureau 

of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF) requires a basic permit from persons engaged 

in the business of importing, distilling, and wholesaling distilled spirits, wine, or malt 

beverages. Retailers are not required to obtain this basic permit under the federal law. 

2 



Thus, there is a dual licensing requirement for distillers and wholesalers of alcoholic 

beverages. 

The only time the ATF will take action against the federal basic permit it issues to 

persons engaged in the business is when the person has committed a felony. If the person 

has committed a misdemeanor, the ATF does not pursue any action. By having the 

penalty for a violation of SB 2216 a felony, any distiller or wholesaler who violates the act 

would jeopardize its federal basic permit. Thus, the felony violation is a deterrent for 

distillers/wholesalers to make shipments into the state contrary to the law. If there was a 

violation of the North Dakota law, ATF could take administrative action against the federal 

basic permit. 

Conclusion 

In the interest of promoting temperance, ensuring orderly market conditions, and 

raising revenue, North Dakota has established a comprehensive system for the distribution 

of liquor within its borders. Under United States Supreme Court decisions and the Twenty

First Amendment to the United States Constitution, North Dakota's system is 

unquestionably legitimate. North Dakota requires licensing of wholesalers and retailers 

which serves a valid state interest. An out-of-state person should not be placed in a better 

position than our locally licensed wholesalers and retailers. 

We would hope that you give Senate Bill 2216 a favorable do pass 

recommendation. 

3 



5-03-01.2. Brand registration - Penalty. Before a?y brand of 
alcoholic beverage may be offered for sale in this state, the pr~mary source 
of supply for the brand must register the brand annually with ~he_ state 
treasurer. Only registered brands may be sold or _transported w1thm the 
state. Only licensed wholesalers ID:ay purchase re~stered brands from the 
primary source of supply. A brand 1s defined as havmg the same character-

istics as required by the bureau of alcohol, tobacco and firearms of the 
United States treasury department for certification of label or bottle 
approval. A violation of this section is a class B misdemeanor. 

The state treasurer may adopt rules and prescribe the necessary forms 
to administer this section. 

Source: S.L. 1991, ch. 80, § 1. 

Effective Date. 
This section became effective on July 3, 

1991, 90 days after filing, pursuant to N.D. 
Const., Art. IV, § 13. 

5-03-04. Collection of taxes. The taxes imposed by this chapter are 
payable as follows: 

1. Except as provided in subsection 3, wholesalers shall pay the tax to 
the state treasurer on or before the fifteenth day of each month. 

2. Liquor wholesalers shall make the payments based on the total 
gallonage sold the preceding calendar month. Beer wholesalers shall 
make the payments based on the total gallonage purchased from 
brewers the preceding calendar month. Microbrew pubs shall make 
payments based on the total gallonage sold on premises during the 
preceding calendar month. . 

3. Sales of alcoholic beverages for export through a federally bonded 
warehouse, or a foreign trade zone, to an export bonded warehouse 
are excluded from the computation of the gallonage tax. If the 
alcoholic beverages are returned to this state from the federally 
bonded warehouse, the foreign trade zone, or the export bonded 
warehouse, the exemption no longer applies. 

4. Upon satisfactory proof, a tax credit is allowed beer wholesalers for 
beer purchased, but which cannot be sold in this state. Atax credit 
is allowed wholesalers on bad accotmts which are charged off for 
income tax purposes, but a pro rata tax is again payable on any 
accounts subsequently collected. 

5. If any wholesaler makes an overpayment of taxes due, the state 
treasurer shall issue a credit applicable to future obligations or 

certify that amount to the office of management and budget for a 
refund. 

6. Any remittance within one dollar of the correct amount due mav be 
accepted by the state treasurer as the correct amount due. • 

Source: S.L. 1967, ch. 80, § 29; 1969. ch . 
95, § 1; 1987, ch . 101, § 2; 1995, ch. 7~ § 4. 

Effective Date. 
The 1995 amendment of this section by 

section 4 of chapter 74, S.L. 1995 became 
effective July 1, 1995, pursuant to N.D. 
Const., Art. rv; § 13. 



5-03-07 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

Source: S.L. 1991, ch . 75, § 10. Effective Date. 
This section became effective on July 1, 

1991, pursuant to N .D. Const., Art. IV, § 13. 

5-03-07. Imposition of tax -Rate. A tax is hereby imposed upon all 
alcoholic beverage wholesalers for the privilege of doing business in this 
state. The amount of such tax shall be determined by the gallonage sold by 
wholesalers according to the following schedule: 

Beer in bulk containers - per wine 
gallon 

Beer in bottles and cans - per wine 
gallon 

Wine containing less than 17% 
alcohol by volume - per wine gallon 

Wine containing 17%-24% alcohol by 
volume - per wine gallon 

Sparkling wine - per wine gallon 
Distilled spirits - per wine gallon 
Alcohol - per wine gallon 

· $ .08 (. 021 per liter) 

.16 (.042 per liter) 

.50 (.132 per liter) 

.60 (.159 per liter) 
1.00 (.264 per liter) 
2.50 (.66 per liter) 
4.05 (1.07 per liter) 

Source: S.L. 1967, ch. 80, § 32; 1969, ch. section 1 of chapter 77, S.L. 1995 became 
95, § 2; 1995, ch. 77, § 1. effective August 1, 1995. 

Effective Date. 
The 1995 amendment of this section by 



Testimony against SB 2216 Mark L. Fetch, General Manager, Bistro, February 24, 1999 

Mr. Chairman and committee members. 

I am here today to speak against SB 2216 . I feel that SB 2216 not only has the potential of making 
good people felons but also gives the wholesalers a tighter reign in an already unfair and non-competitive 
market. 

I know that some of the supporters of this bill will and have testified that this bill is all about 
keeping alcohol out of the hands of North Dakota children. I also feel that this is a very important issue, 
but I believe that using the under age drinking argument is more of a scare tactic and smoke screen. Thier 
real issue is protecting their own business interests . As we all know North Dakota uses a three tier system. 
The three tier system has worked great since prohibition for the purposes of regulating alcohol, collecting 
excise and sales tax, and distribution but it does not provide a competitive market for the retailer or the 
consumer. SB 221 6 is one avenue for wholesalers to tighten the monopoly they already have . 

As the General Manager of the Bistro I have to face the threat of competition everyday. I wish I 
had protection from the law that stated if you wanted to by a bottle of Beringer wine or a bottle of Bud the 
only place you could legally buy it was the Bistro . Unfortunately I am not the only retailer selling those 
products so I have to rely on service, quality, selection and price just like most businesses in North Dakota. 

• If we really want to tackle the issue of minors accessing alcohol I think we should concentrate our 
energy where the problem exists. The way minors are accessing alcohol is by buying from people who are 
of age, using fake identification and purchasing it themselves at businesses known for not carding 
individuals . I would also like to note that all of the offenses I have just mentioned are misdemeanors and 
not felonies like what is proposed in SB 2216 . To me it makes more sense to place mandatory labels on 
boxes that contain alcohol and mandatory identification check when it is delivered than to out law a 
product that is legal for people of legal drinking ages. If the real concern is minors receiving alcohol 
through the mail make UPS, Fed Ex or any other shipper check identification upon delivery and if, in 
return UPS or Fed Ex needs to charge extra for this service than so be it I think that the people who are 
finding fine wines over the Internet are willing to spend extra for that product that usually can not be 
purchased at the local package store. 

I would now like to talk about the argument on the ability to collect the taxes. Technology has 
come a long way since prohibition. It seems to me that there should be a way to audit the direct shippers 
especially if they are licensed by their own state to produce alcohol and by North Dakota to ship alcohol. 
Create a law that holds the direct shipper responsible for collecting sales tax and accountable whether it be 
monthly, quarterly or annually to pay all North Dakota excise taxes . I understand that there has already 
been an industry code for direct shippers of the products already established (which has been provided to 
you by Bob Hanson.) 

I see SB 2216 as more of a bill that protects North Dakota whole sellers than it is protection for 
minors and tax money. Although there are already many laws in place that protect the whole sellers, there 
are very few that protect the customer or the retailer. As it stands now there is only one place in the world 
that I can buy Bacardi Rum. What protection do I have from being charged too much for this product. 
What freedom do I have to choose to buy this product from another wholesaler that may be more reliable, 
have faster more efficient service or even a better price. The whole point is as a retailer I have no 
guarantees that there is going to be business every day so we have to be on top of our game so the 



competition doesn ' t put me out of business. One interesting thought comes to mind as we are talking 
about the collection of tax money. How much sales tax and withholding tax have we missed out on from 
restaurants, bars and package stores that have gone out of business. It might be time to change the way we 
think and look for some protection for the retailers as well as the wholesalers. 

It may sound like I am trying to get rid of the wholesaler but I am not. I am just trying to level a 
very lopsided playing field The three tier system is very effective in many areas but as far competition 
goes it falls very short and is unfair to the retailer and the customer. SB 2216 is just one more step on 
giving the wholesaler the power of limiting choices not only for the retailer but also for the consumer. 

A few supporters are now talking about a cellar master program. They say it is a program set up 
for the consumer who wants to purchase a bottle of wine not normally sold in this market. I find it hard to 
believe that a customer needs to go to the retailer then the retailer goes to the whole seller then the whole 
seller goes through the trouble of finding the wine and purchasing only one bottle. Now the whole seller 
has the bottle , marks it up his percentage, and sells it to the retailer who adds on his percentage and now to 
the customer. I have been purchasing spirits for restaurants for six years and I have yet to see anything like 
this happen In fact if I want to special order anything I have to buy it by the case. 1 would also like to 
mention that on many occasions I have requested from the wholesaler wine that is not normally sold in 
No rth Dakota and not once have I ever received a bottle. In fact the answer is usually we do not carry it 
so you can ' t get it. What if the wine that is to be purchased over the Internet is from a wine auction? How 
is the wholesaler going handle that issue? 

In closing I would like to say I am not looking to purchase wine through the Internet for resale but 
I do think it should be available for the consumer for private use. It is important for those of us in the 
wine industry to support growth of the wine industry. SB 2216 does not help growth but hinders it. Let 

•
s not go into the millennium with our eyes closed to the outside world but let us embrace the Internet, 
ollect our taxes and protect our children with some wisdom and common sense. 

Thank you, 
Mark L. Fetch, General Manager, Bistro 



STATEMENT 
Brian Hill, Polar Package Place 

SB2216, House Judiciary Committee 
February 24, 1999 

Mr. Chairman and Committee Representatives. My name is Brian Hill 
I'm a North Dakota native and grandson of Ole Sandvik a Norwegian 
immigrant who Homesteaded in Pettibone N.D. I am very proud of my 
North Dakota heritage. I am also the owner and manager of Polar 
Package Place a Liquor, Wine and Beer retail store here in Bismarck 
N.D. My Family has been in the Liquor business since the mid 60's 
doing business in both Fargo and Bismarck North Dakota. 

Imprisonment, large fine, loss of voting privileges, unable to own a 
firearm, a felon, all because you bought a few bottles of wine directly 
from an out-of-state winery or off the Internet. 

SENATE BILL 2216 
1. Makes it a felony for an out-of-state winery, or a business on the 

Internet to sell and ship any wine, such as those wines available from 
wine clubs or wine not available in the state, directly to people in North 
Dakota. 

2. Makes those who purchase the wine felons. 
3.Makes any vehicle in which the alcohol is transported into the state 

subject to confiscation. 

There are alarmist who try to make you feel quilty for shopping by 
Internet. "You'll put our mom and pop stores out of business!" they 
cry. These people envision ghost towns where all the stores are 
crumbling shells, the lonely and alienated residents at home huddled 
around computer stations. 
It's just not going to happen. It didn't happen with the advent of mail

order catalogs, and it's not going to happen because of Internet retailers 
either. 
But what really put myself against this bill is how severely limited the 

wine and spirit buying options in this state have become. When one of 
my customers comes to me and asks for a particular product we set out 
to find it, but almost always the answer is no. So why does our 
legislature want to make it a felony because this consumer found what 
he wanted, not what I had. Just how would you feel if you went to your 
favorite restaurant and ordered steak and were told by you waiter that 
your distributor decided not to carry steak anymore just hamburger. 



Well that's the way it happens in this state. The current laws are 
antiquated and being we have only 2 major distributors of wine and 
spirits and they have exclusive rights to the products they sell, they 
have no competition. Thus they supply to the retailer what they have, 
or what they want to sell, not what we may want. 

They also have the power to set pricing because they have no 
competition. 
It doesn't take a rocket scientist to figure out why wholesalers and 

retailers have supported this bill, they won't have to work any more. 
The industry will just carry four beers, four wines one Canadian, one 

vodka and so on and the consumer will have to live with it. He won't go 
hungry or thirsty, but our days of choice are all over. 
I have been very successful in this business, besides my hard work the 

real reason for my success is, I, like my customers expect to have the 
service and selection that we want, and if we choose to travel the 
internet, mail-order or go to the state or country we favor to find a 
product that I do not have in my store, I'm happy they found it and 
sorry I wasn't able do my job. 
The supporters of this bill may say loss of state and local tax's is ample 

reason to pass this bill well these same wholesalers don't buy their 
products from me they get them within so they may well be the biggest 
cheaters of local an state sales tax around. 
I believe this state is not truly looking to go backwards, we are a 

progressive state with dreams and goals. Please don't be misled into 
thinking that you must go back two steps to go ahead one step because 
you'll still be behind. 

So let's support direct sales with limits and give our consumers what 
they want, choice, not making felons out of people with good taste. 
In an effort to save time I have enclosed some important information 

from what costs are· involved in producing wine, and a letter from the 
editorial staff of the Bismarck Tribune, printed last Thursday Feb. 18, 
1999 that I felt was very well written as well as testimonials and other 
comments. 

Brian J Hill ,President 
Polar Package Place 
2150 E. Thayer Ave 

Bismarck N.D. 58501 
(701) 258-8770 



Other questions we need to ask 

What about all the people who travel into our fair state, our we going 
to put up signs at all the entrances and exists state that any alcoholic 
beverage purchased in any other state must be consumed before 
reentry to North Dakota. Or if entering North Dakota attention 
tourist's all alcoholic beverages must be left at the border or you'll be 
walking home broke. 

Lets say the sale price on Bacardi rum is cheaper by $2.00 in 
Moorhead Mn. and you live in Fargo Your saying I'm going to lose my 
car because a tried to save a couple bucks. 

What if My employee regrettably sells to a minor are you going to 
charge Johnson Bros. with a felony they are the ones who shipped the 
product to me. 

What if Vic McWilliams a small winery owner in Sonoma California 
sends his mother here in Bismarck a sample of his new vintage 
Chardonnay is he going to lose his winery because he loved to share his 
toils with his family. 

Why can I legally bring 1.5 liters of alcohol home from Canada 
according to federal law but I can't bring wine home from my friends 
in California. 

How much is this bill going to cost the state of North Dakota to protect 
our three tier system. 



STATEMENT 
Brian Hill, Polar Package Place 

SB2216, House Judiciary Committee 
February 24, 1999 

Mr. Chairman and Committee Representatives. My name is Brian Hill 
I'm a North Dakota native and grandson of Ole Sandvik a Norwegian 
immigrant who Homesteaded in Pettibone N.D. I am very proud of my 
North Dakota heritage. I am also the owner and manager of Polar 
Package Place a Liquor, Wine and Beer retail store here in Bismarck 
N.D. My Family has been in the Liquor business since the mid 60's 
doing business in both Fargo and Bismarck North Dakota. 

Beware of the "wolf in sheeps clothing"! That is what we say to you 
about the distributors who seem to be trying every trick to make it a 
felony for consumers who look for products other than what they 
choose to offer. 

This bill SB 2216 has now been gussied up, but sti]] puts a solid 
untouchable fence around two major liquor wholesalers, who like to 
play on the 21st amendment rule. What they should remember is the 
21st amendment can take there protection from zero competition away 
and should. I urge you as fair minded people to look, look at the greed. 
Its not about the 21st amendment its the greed of no competition. They 
don't deal with the public, they set pricing, they don't pay for the 
advertising, nor to they take the bullet at 1 am. there closed at 5pm and 
weekends. 

What we need to do is quit playing games with these guys and legally 
open this state to direct shipping, you can set limits on quantity that's 
fine, just don't shut us out from being able to choose. 



2-23-99 

To whom it may concern: 

from : Keith lvtitzel 
611 Dover dr. 
Bismarck. ND 58504 

Regarding senate Bill 2216 

This letter is why I believe that Senate Bill 2216 should not be passed. For the better pan affive years I 
had worked in an offsale establishment here in Bismarck. 1n that time I became aquatinted with many fine 
wines, beers, and liqueurs. Throughout that time one thing always remained a constant. That one thing was 
the lintited selection of new and out of state products such as wines available to North Dakota consumers. 
The main reason for thi s of course,.,,~. not the 5tores not carrying the product. It was because the 
wholesalers chose not to carry the products. Therefore the prcx:lucts where not available to the stores or 
their customers. Why is it that as a person our tastes for fine products nol available here should be limited 
by this group of businesspeople? 

In my current profession I travel a 4-state region. ln my travels I come a cross many products that are not 
available here in North Dakota If a person has the ability to purchase .vine from an out of state winery or 
business on the Internet what is the crime in that Now if a person was buying product and reselling it [ 
could see reason for concern. ·But. in most cases l believe that most purchases are for personal 
consumption and are done in very limited quantities. These products simply e1lhance our enjoyment of fine 
products such as \\'Ule or specialty teers, We here in North Dakota as the saying goes are always the last to 
get new products. In this case v,1e 'A--ill never see them because wholesalers feel they are not getting their 
piece of the pie. I find it absolutely appalling that they feel they are being cheated 

I am not saying give everybody a free for all. But, a simple limitation like the majority of the states have 
would suffice in this matter. Of course v.,e would h;rve to be one of the states that has not Okayed this yet. 
Wine or beer clubs allow \.is to try thing,s from other parts of the United States that we probably will never 
see here. As a comparison do we not also try to promote our North Dakct.a grown merchandise as well to 
other states via the Internet? Maybe other states should make it a felony to purchase any of that 
merchandise over the Internet. 

Senate bill 2216 is not in the best irrtel"est of consumers. 

Sincerely, 

/ 
I 

/ (,_,.~o/-'<'.--7!, ~ ·t-;tr ..... ·------- . 

Keith Mitzel 



Brian, 

Received your mailing regarding Senate Bill # 22 l 6. 

The content of the Bill as presented in your mailing is unsettling, to say the least. 

Please continue your fight against Senate BiH #2216 and consider this 
communication a shmY of support. 

To: brian hill 
------··-·---·,----------------
From : J & K Mulligan 

----------------Pages: 1 

For information Call: J & K Mulligan 
-----------·-------------
At: (701) 667-19i5 

--·-----·----------
Fax Number : (701) 667 -2067 
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:1--tow a WiKf:1Jf Gyerate:r 
This series, "How A Winery Operates," is launched to help and direct expenses that are ongoing. Capitalized items are 

our customers better understand our business. Our long-held generally sourced from two areas - fixed assets and inventory. 
philosophy is that there are no secrets to operating a winery, An example of a fixed asset would be a vineyard that we own. 
only styles. With that, we hope to bring you slices of our We have spent the last ten years acquiring premium vineyard 

-

rations, goals, and aspirations and to tell it like it is. land. Let's say that vineyards cost us X dollars and each year 
When one dreams about winery ownership, the mind we expense five percent of that vineyard against our revenues 
n focuses on only the glamour: what a dream industry, to "recognize" the use of that asset. In accounting, this is called 

at a dream product , and what a great place to live. We asset depreciation. This has nothing to do , however, with the 
agree. Nevertheless, we have chosen as our first topic of cash we invested the day we bought the vineyard or the cash 
discussion the reality of the business - cash. we invested for the development of the vineyard. 

Everything we do eventually finds its way back to this As a base example, imagine a winery that contracts for 
common denominator. That is, cash in and cash out. Cash is everything (buildings, grapes, bottling) and does not intend to 
not to be confused with revenue. In accounting, revenues are grow. This winery must sustain its cash outflow for the first two 
recorded at the time when inventory is depleted. Cash in is years to cover inventory. Then, once the first vintage is sold, 
when a customer pays for the sale that generated the revenues. the cash in will theoretically cover the third vintage's cash out. 
Cash in for the wine business is a little unique . A retail Since the cash in from the first vintage release covers the cash 
customer purchasing wine at the winery or via the mail hands out from the production of the third vintage (and so on for 
us the money which we deposit in the bank that evening. This future releases and vintages) , and since the winery is not 
represents about 20 percent of our cash in. The remaining 80 growing, it will always have two years of inventory cash 
percent of our cash in comes from wine sold "on account" and permanently crapped in the business . Now, add growth . If a 
these sales are not converted to cash until 30-90 days after the winery is able to increase production, such as when a new 
inventory has been depleted. This would be just fine except vineyard is added to the estate, each increase in inventory is as 
for one little catch: our inventory is not sold within 30-90 days costly as starting a winery from scratch. More crop costs, more 
of harvesting the grapes. On an average we sell it 12-36 barrels , more bottles, etc. get purchased for cash that will not 
months after harvest! So, we have a lot of cash tied up in be returned for two years. Only if the winery liquidates will its 
inventory every day. cash invested in inventory and fixed assets be released. 

Let 's focus on the cash used to build inventory. Lots of The inventory, buildings, equipment, estate vineyards, and 
cash goes out to buy or grow grapes. Once the grapes have other assets to date have swallowed cash equal to three times 
been crushed, we then spend more cash on tanks and barrels. our annual sales. Economists call us capital intensive . The 
Finally, cash goes out for the package: bottles, corks, capsules, premium wine business defined this term! 
cartons and labels . It takes at least 12 months for our white How do we manage this slow input with heavy outlays? In 
wines and up to 36 months for our red wines before we see the next newsletter we will discuss where the cash comes from 

sh in against that inventory. In the meantime, during that 12- and how we balance our equity and debt sources. Until then, 
1th period another vintage comes along and consumes enjoy the fruits of our efforts. 

er round of cash. 
Accounting expenses, or cash out, come from two 

sources: capitalized items that are expensed as they are used 



Mr. Brian Hill 
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RE: Your "Free the Grap-es" Ad in the Bismarck Tribune 

·/ 

Wh,ir can we say h,H,. "Tl !,\!-;KS!'·'. h~e the Gmpui reaily appre.ciatd your recent ad in the 
ni$marck 'fri~\inc. If i$ refreshing ro ~ec a ret.ii\cr. who understands that everyone - winery, 

· whole3alc.:r. retailer -·ben~fir.s when 1:onsurner a.:;(:CSS t(_; an htands i$ ensun.:J .. :\II lhrcc lndustric:.; 
• ha~e thri,;d:in California where direct shipping b:, bee~ !e;;.il for 30 vears. · 

Reg,,rding your battle to .;wp SB221.6, h~:e arc ;l f~; thoughts you may wane to ~bar~. when 
speaking with legislators. .. . 

.:, .•. · "·'',::,~,:•:-••:v ·• · ► ;\ N'urth Dak,,t·,in who order:- a.b0.ttle of wine from o~,;-<if\:tatc cou!d 'be:th,J.rgca with a 
. _ ,.,,,.,_.,.,.,,, "felony .if Sll2216 pass,,s (you did a gre,u job of pointing this out in yqur a4.) . · 

► Pt:rmir Iegishrion, lik~ the recently withdrawn Hl:'>1463. allows th~ state to track.shipment~ 
w,ii,,, ,,.,s,-rn .. ,•,., and collect t:\:<es by establishing a simple pernlH ~yst,,:n for out-of-state pn;ducers. Note 

'•.._ tl•csc a.re not'rc<p,1ircd taxei~, but r.,thcr ta.~<;·s thr>: wi"nc industry is vo\!Jnt.eering to pay. ' . . 

. i 

► Minor acc,:ss to wine through direct shipping.can -;u{a·has been prc1'lifitei.~!(owing a f;- ·. 
simple priicedures: labeling b,:,xcs for ,igc verificar.ion upon delivcry,and using responsible 
shipping compariiei like Dl;fL that have a p,.,·,ven irack reci,n.l [oi not only obtaining TD, but 
also for obtaining adult ~.i,griat:Lires and I? numb<::rsfpo1~ ~eii"e.ry:. . . . . . _,: .. 

-►.-· J\closr. 1mp,.,rt~Mly. e:qua! access_t(> a lega., product. no matter what state _1t ,s· produ·ce<l 111, is a 
Fundamental abilitv of all Americans. · 

. ~ .· . 

Th~u1k yo1:1 ag1in for joiri-~!g d:~ n3ht rn ~~_.,P SB2216. \'~'e. h<-ive been raUying consumers, 
speikingw\th. rhe press andmonitoring the bill's progress_. Please let us !,now ifwe can help your 
efforts irf any way.· 

) 
.Si'nccrely, . . 

· I 
•, . /<,~ '--Jr/ 
.J:('U:ff -'4~ Jtv 

''')!;;remy &nson . 
. . 

R.xecutivc Directi;r-

/ 

i 

104.0 ~l.1\l'-:: KTHl•:E'f :-0:1:JTI•: tn:;, 0.,1•.\. ('A!~ll•'<lHi',:1,\ 
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\Already-iig~;. law .· .. 
; · · VERN THOMPSON, Minnewaukan · 

I J~f Richter evidently didn't do ariy research ~fol· 
I .. . / ~ ' . ~ 

· he wrote his Jan. 24 letter, " on't legislate back- With Internet use doubling every 100 days, it as 
ward." Richter calls $B2216 "an infringement on our only a matter of time before this illegal activity was 
right to conduct free interstate trade'' by buying ale<>- going to take place. North Dakota doesn't need to 
hol over the IntemeL · . ·. . · . : wait for some underage drinker to get their booze this 
· He is wrong. It ~ a4'eady illegal to buy any alcohol > way and have a tragic accident. · 

.· unless it goes throu2h a North Dakota-licensed who)~ : · · · · · 
saler and retailer. SB2216 ·wilJ · stiffen the penalty for States that have enacted similar legislation d~n•t 
this illegal activity, which is already occurring over ha~e the problem of these ~yber ~zera pollu~ 
the If!temet. Since repeal of Prohibition, . states havt . : theu- youth .. Only through stiff pen~lties and public 

· sole nght to ~ovem the alcohol industry: · . . · · . · 1 . awarer_iess are '!'e ~ble to stop this conce~ . from 
.. Vje are bemg proactiv~ by · addressmg this leg~ bec?mmg a famill. mghtmare. Contrary to Richter, I 
lation. Law enforcement ts very . concerned that •mil- · . don t care to see more useless Jaws on the books." I 

. . nors can easily ace~ ,alcohol over the Internet. Outt support _strong enforcement of present _Jaws, and,. 
of-state cyber boc?tl~. ers. don't care. ~ho they sell SB2216 gives~ the _tools we;.need before this problem 
alcohol to. As testifi dunng the heanng, consume~ becomes an ep1denuc.. . i · . · . . 
have ordered alcoho over the Internet and had it de:l · · (. 
live~ to their doorsteps, with no questions or identi, .. (The · writer is a state senator, representing District 
ficationasked. . J ·: -. . .J 12, andthesponsorofSB221t1-EditorJ ~ . - ,: . . . . ' . . . t 

'·_ ~ 

.......... . ' . · · .. --· 
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House (415-861-7500, extension In California, Butterfield & Butterflel(~~~~342) will happily buy your 
d The Rare Wine Company 307) an 

well-stored wine. al to do 
50

) will also buy 

(In places where It Is leg are listed In the 
Most large retal~ wl~~;:;~ a few classified advertlse'.11e~!klng to buy wine. 
wine from you. su f m stores and wine companies 

back of wine magazines ro b t most auction houses, 
b In mind a few factors a ou Ill g Your wine, ear 

When se n d retail stores: 
wine companies, an wines· they're 

valuable, prestigious, or rare ' ¥' They are Interested mainly In b ou might be trying to unload. 

not looking to buy some born y eall want· some places won't buy 
ditlon are what they r y • v Wines In good ~on best _ but some will. 

wines that aren t at their rvl es ranging from 10 to 25 
i for their se c · f th emlum ¥' All of course, charge a prsemm~:uctlon houses pass most o e pr . f the sale price. o 

percent o h to the seller. 
on to the buyer rather t an II your wine; others will pay 

ou after they se v Some outlets will only pa~ Ior the best deal. . 
you up front. Shop aroun 

Chapter16 

Insider's Guide to Wine Buying 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• In This Chapter 

► Playing hardball with hard-to-get-wines 

► Building your own black book of wine retailers 
► Joining wine-buying clubs 

► Buying directly from the winery 

► Putting time In a bottle 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

''= •~d abo"' a Wine Iha,"'"'"' l<nffie. Yom '"ri~l<y O plq"ed; yo" J( :ant to try It. But Your local wine shop doesn't have the wine. Neither does the store In the next town. 

Or you decide to balance out your wine collection with several mature 
Wines. The few older wines you can find In Wine shops aren't really what you 
want - and besides, they're so expensive! 

How do other Wine lovers manage to get their hands on special bottles of wine when you can't? 

Wines That Plav Hard to Get 
There's a Catch-22 for wine lovers who have really caught the bug: The more 
desirable a wine Is, the harder lt Is to get. And the harder It Is to get, the more desirable It ls. 

Several forces conspire to frustrate consumers who want to get their hands 
on SJ>eclal bottles. flrst , some of the best wines are made In ridiculously 
sma11 quantities. We wouldn't say that quantity and quality are necessartfy 
Incompatible In wlnemaldng, but at the very highest echelons of quality, 
there usually lsn 't much quantity to go around. 
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f and cru red Burgundy produced by a small 
We once bought six bottles~ a r Th Importer told us that Ugnler made only 
grower/winemaker, Hu~ 508:;f ~~-ose :ases came to the U.S. We found it 
150 cases of that wine, an h r e wine for ourselves, 
Incredible that we could buy1hallyl~ cas~~~sr~t ~ :e country! Right time, 
leaving only 49.5 cases to sat s e w 
right place. 

lr!n against equal opportunity In 
This brings us to the secon,d factor c~:;? i!rt II you're there first, you get the 
wine buying: Wine buyidng Is ~tocwm~ve :e~ on the short end ol that deal wine, and the next guy oesn · 
plenty ol limes, too.) 

Is laity competitive. When a wine 
These days, bu~~:/s1~~~~ ~:~~ :;:~:. wl~::vers have Just got toge! the 
receives a v~ry f Its not leaving much for Johnny-<:ome-latel1es. wine. A (eedmg renzy resu , 

e wine _ or by the Importer In the case of 
Finally, mos_t wines are sold by: the ie Is young. Most store owners cannot 
Imported wmes - Just! oncleo, wl st:ng some fine wines to sell at a later date. bear the capital lnves men et 
This means that properly aged wines are usually hard tog . 

Pla1J.in9 Hardball 
... ~"'BE" When the wine plays hard-to-get, you have to play hardball. You havwte to look 
..,. 1 y ur allies In this game are ne 

:, beyond your normal sohurcesl oof ~:i cftleso and the wineries themselves. auction houses. wine s ops n ' 

Pros and cons of huuin9 wines at auctions 
I h Is the avaJJabmty of The clear advantage of buying wine through auct ~n ~~al source of mature i: 

older and rorer wines. In tact, auc~on ~usesa:-:.:ct1:::S that are practically . .-·. 
wines - their specialty. You can uy es ese wines have been off th~ .. · 
Impossible to obtain In any other way. (Many ol th btaln younger i:,<:; . 
market for years, sometimes decades!) In general, you can o <? 
wines at better prices elsewhere. ·,);-· 

h Is that you freq The main disadvantage of buying wine at auction ouses bout buyin&• 1be 
don't know the storage history of the w1n,e yo~:!~:~~ ~or years. An~ U, . 
wine may have been stored in somebody s w .,j'. 

.. ·]}'· 

- • • ,.~.,. , ... ">" -~ • , ... ,r .. ••• 

Chapter 16: lnside(s Guide to Wine Buying 

wine does come from some well-known wine collector's temperature-controlled 
cellar, and thus has Impeccable credentials, It will sell for a very high price. 

Also, at an auction house, you have to pay a buyer's premium, a tacked-<>n 
charge of 10 or 15 percent of your bid. In general, prices of wine at auctions 
range from fair (sometimes you even find bargains) to exorbitant. 

Don't catch auction lever If you're personally present at an auction. The desire 
to win can motivate you to pay more for the wine than It's worth. Carefully 
planned, Judicious bidding ls In order. To plan your attack, you can obtain a 
catalog for the auction ahead ol time, usually for a small fee. The catalog lists 
wines for sale by lots (usually groupings of three, six, or twelve botties) with a 
suggested minimum bid per lot. 

(Phone numbers for all U.S. auction houses are listed in the "Selling Your Wine" 
section of Chapter 15.) 

Pros and cons of huuin9 wine bu cata/09 
A real plus of perusing wine shop catalogs and ordering wine from your arm
chair Is, of course, the convenience (not to mention the lime savings). Other 
advantages ol buying wine long-<:listance Include the availability of scarce wines 
and (sometimes) lower prices than you might pay in your home market. 

Sometimes, the only way to buy certain wines ls by catalog. The sought-after 
wines made In small quantities are definitely not available in every market. U a 
wine you want is available locally, but you don't live In a market where pricing 
ls competitive, you might decide that you can save money by ordering the wine 
from a retailer In another city- even alter the added shipping costs. 

One minor disadvantage ol buying wine by catalog Is that an adult usually must 
be available to receive the wine. Also, because wine Is perishable, you have to 
make certain that It's not delivered to you during hot (above 75' F/24"C) or cold 
(below 28'F/-2' C) weather. Spring and autumn are usually the best tunes for 
wine dellverles in most parts of the world. 

A final, more Important disadvantage Is that wine ls a legally controlled sub
stance whose free commerce Is not permitted everywhere. The transportation 
of wine from one state to the next or from one province to the next - not to 
mention across national borders - ls not necessarily legal. U you're not sure 
what's permissible where you live, ask the store you Intend to purchase from or 
check with your local ( state or provincial) liquor authorities. 

: . .• t ~ 
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c- u s u'ine stores worth knowin9 .;,ome .. w1 

. ne stores that sell wine by catalog or We can't possibly list all the leading wt me of the best. Each of them 
f II wt rveyors are so be newsletter. But the o o ng pu . rtain klnds of fine wine that can 

either specializes In catalog sales or m ce 
very difficult to obtain elsewhere. 

.,.. Bel-Afr Wine Merchant, West Los Ange es, I CA; 310474-9518-Bordeaux 

(especially rare, old) MA; 617-734-7700- ltallan, Burgundy, 
.,.. Brookline Liquor Mart, Allston, . 

Rhone . 212--091-9092 - Bw-gundy, Rhoru!!,. 
.,.. Burgundy Wine Company, New Yo.rk, NY, . -800-637-0292-Champagne/·, 
.,.. D & M Wines & Liquors, San Francisco, CA; I .. ·'.';i ' 

(great prices) B deaux, Burgundy ·• 
IL; 312 944-5385- or ,!~I 

,,., John Hart fine Wlne, Chicago, - . 510-524-1524- French_ ',;q. 
K It Lynch Wine Merchant, Berkeley, CA; . . 

v erm . d Loire, Rhone · '4'•' ': country wines, Burgun Y, California. '!•:• 
DC·202-338-1433- ·· M cArthur Liquors, Washington, . ., 

.,.. a . B dy Rhone, Alsace Bordeaux, Italian, urgun ' d ux (es 
,,._ 41!H59-3823- Bor ea . .,.. Marin Wlne Cellar, San Rafael, '-"" 

fine, rare, old) · 
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..- Mllls Wlne & Spirit Mart, Annapolis, MD; 410-263-2888 - Bordeaux, 

German, Italian 

v Pop's Wines & Spirits, Island Park, NY; 516-431-0025- Bordeaux, 
Italian, German 

v Rosenthal Wine Merchant, New York, NY; 212-24%650- Burgundy 

..- Royal Wine Merchants, New York, NY; 212~9-4855 - French ( especially rare Bordeaux) 

..- Sherry-Lehmann, New York, NY; 212.aJa.7500-Bordeaux, Burgundy, 
California (one of the great wine stores In the country) 

..- The Chicago Wine Company, Niles, IL; 708--047-8789- Bordeaux, 
Burgundy, California 

..- The Party Source, Bellevue, KY; 606-291-4007 -German, Alsace, Burgundy 

v The Rare Wine Company, Sonoma, CA; l-800-999-4342 - ltallan, French, Port, Madeira 

..- Twenty-Twenty Wine Co., West Los Angeles, CA; 310-447-2020-Bordeaux 
( especially rare, old) 

A rather recent phenomenon ls the proliferation of wine-buying clubs. (They're 
not really clubs In the true sense of the word; they're Just people trying to sell 
you wine.) It seems that a week doesn't go by without our receiving a solicita
tion from one of these groups trying to sign us up. 

Most wlne-buytng clubs work on the principle of "'lbe Book of the Month" club, 
except that the merchandise ls wine. Wine-buying clubs are worthwhile U you 
don't want to take the time and trouble to select your own wines. You know the 
old advertisement: "Let Greyhound do the driving!" 

But there Is one Inherent problem with these companies - you have to llke the 
wine that they select for you. Usually, the clubs expect you to buy 6 (sometimes 
12) bottles of a particular wine - that they, of course, describe In glowing 
terms. U you don't like their selection after tasting the first bottle, you're stuck 
with the rest of 'em. But the wines are usually reasonably priced. It's your 
decision - convenience versus choice. 

One of the largest and most successful malk>rder "personal wine services• (as 
they Uke to call themselves) ls the Massachusetts-based Geerllngs & Wade, 
founded In 1987. For more Information about them, call 1-800-782-WINE (9463). 



3 Q 8 Part Ill: When You've Caught the Bug 

Wine online 
I Ith gh the field ls In its Infancy. For example, 

You can buy wine on_l~e, a wlou h I Ithaca, NY has established Itself on 
N h •ct w·ne&Spmts a nes op n • 

ort _s1 ~ I~ 's Food ai'ict Drink Network to offer an electronic catalog of 

~:~:lm~~~s ~~lusivelyd(Nst~de:"~':i~:~i~:12:'1;r~~~~ ~:e1:~
1~!nne 

Ex hange ollers micro-pro uc ion al Vin 
se~ce (Nvwex@aol.com). On the Internet, operations such as V~tu d e-

. WWW vlrtualvln .com) oller wines !or sale where leg 'as . o 
Y~rds_(http.// s· 1. g Vineyards (http://www.napavalley.com/sterhng.html). 
wmenes such as ter m 

DirectllJ from the source 
You can buy directly from wineries In two ways: 

..,. You can visit the winery In person and carry away the wine. I V' You can call and ask the winery to ship wine to you. 

Many smaller wineries sell a fairly large per~entage ol thel~ wini:i:~f~~~~rs. 
In New York state, for Instance, some winenes sell as muc as 
annual production at their doorsteps! 

It's a common fallacy that you save money by buying fro_m th~= ~~~;;i·t 
To avoid undercutting the retailers who also sell their wmes, n I two 
charge visitors standard retall-store prices for their ':'1ne. :ut y~1: good feel-
bonuses: the excitement of buying the wine where Its ~ig~ to please you. 
Ing of supporting the people behind the wine, who are 

Most wineries will also happily ship you their wine U It Is II~~ ~n~rP ~~:uc- . , . ' 
so If you live too far away to visit a particular winery, or . e may be the only v_~_'t_~,; 
ti~n Is small or In high demand, ordering wine from the wmery , • __ 
way to get a certain wine. : !,- , ._ 

s~gi@f 1~i.~!~rt~r.#~¥:~~;.E!~i·.·· ___ · .. --- _;_:_'_~-·:'.:_;_: __ l
1
;_l_-_\_:_::--·.-__ 

decides who actually gets the wines from all those on e . . :,,r-,"" 
( d the wtnes to get) 

Some wineries whose mailing lists we suggest you join an 
Include the following: _:, , 

6425· in the Russian . _. 
Willlairul & Selyem Winery, Healdsburg, CA; 707-433- oduclng some of the,. 
River Valley (Sonoma), Burt Williams and Ed Selyem ~=s~le to get without (_ 
finest Pi not Noirs In North America - practically Imp ·•,; 
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being on their malling list; they're making some dam good red Zlnfandels, too! 
But there's a waiting list for the malling list. 

Ravenswood, Sonoma, CA; 707-938-1960: Winemaker/proprietor Joel 
Peterson's talent for making outstanding red Zlnfandels from special single
vineyard sites Is almost legendary; you cannot get them without being on the 
malling list. 

Ridge Vineyards, Cupertino, CA; 408-867-3233: Located In the Santa Cruz 
Mountains, one hour south of San Francisco, Ridge Vineyards Is actually one of 
Calfomla's veteran wineries today. And winemaker/CEO Paul Draper, one of the 
nicest guys In the business, has been at the helm most of the way. Although you 
can sometimes flnd Ridge's Cabernets and Zinlandels In retail stores, they do 
sell out quickly. And the winery has a "limited-release program" of some wines 
available only by mall. 

Grace Family Vineyards, SL Helena, CA; 707-963-0808: Dick Grace's Intensely 
flavored Cabernet Sauvignons are undoubtedly the hardest to get, most sought
after wines In North America (If not the world). After all, he only makes 200 
cases a year! Put yourself on his malling list ... If you're patient. It may be a 
whlle before you get any wine! 

Rafaoelll Wloery, Healdsburg, CA; 707-433-1385: Dave Rafanelll's Dry Creek 
Valley (Sonoma) red Zlnfandels set the standard for this variety. Unlined, 
unfiltered - and Just about unavailable unless you get on the malling list -
these naturally made wines are worth the effort. 

ROllellblum Cellars, Alameda, CA; 510-865-7007: Veterinarian Kent Rosenblum 
makes some mighty line single-vineyard red Zlnfandels on the side, when he's 
not treating sick cats, dogs, and horses! Although some of his wines are avail
able In stores, you can get Rosenblum's best Zins only via the malling list or by 
visiting the winery. 

Leonetti Cellar, 1321 School Avenue, Walla Walla, WA 99362: Definitely 
Washington state's most sought-alter Cabernet Sauvlgnons and Merlots. It Is 
Impossible to obtain these classic, well-balanced wines unless you're on the 
malling list. (The winery requests that you write Instead of telephoning.) 

Qullceda Creek Vintners, Snohomish, WA; 206-568-2389: Only about 1,000 
cases are made of this rich Cabernet Sauvlgnon. Getting on the malling list Is 
definitely your best (If not your only) bet! The 200 cases of the winery's Reserve 
Cabernet Sauvlgnon are Just about Impossible to get nowadays. 

Woodward Canyon Wloery, Lowden, WA; 509-525-4129: Although producer 
Rick Small's rich, oaky Chardonnays and Cabernet Sauvlgnons are occasionally 
available In stores, you're much safer being on the malling list of this popular 
Washington winery. 



February 24, 1999 

Testimony Before The HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
Regarding Senate Bill 2216 

by George W. O'Neill 

Chairman DeKrey, Vice Chair Koppelman, and Members of the House Judiciary Committee, 
good afternoon. I am George O'Neill, a resident of this great state of North Dakota, residing in 
Fargo. I am here today in opposition to SB 2216 which would make it a felony for an out-of
state liquor seller to send alcohol to a private person in North Dakota. I am a collector of fine 
wines. I have visited wineries in California and elsewhere and I like to buy rare wines from 
small winemakers. These wineries are too small for a North Dakota dealer or distributor to deal 
in their wines. SB 2216 would prevent me from buying such wines, and this is not right. I 
should have the right to purchase a "boutique" wine from California, or anywhere else, ifl so 
desire. This bill simply protects the coffers of North Dakota liquor distributors and dealers. 
Why should they enjoy special protection? We don't make it a felony to have other legal goods 
shipped to us from out-of-state, such as clothing or foods or books. 

If this bill is about keeping alcohol out of the hands of minors, then it is certainly a misdirected 
bill. If an adolescent wants to drink, he or she has much easier and immediate ways of obtaining 
alcohol than trying to have it shipped to them! Wineries won't ship without a credit card. 
Besides what seller isn't going to verify age! We already have laws prohibiting the selling of 
alcohol to minors. This bill is not really about alcohol consumption by minors. 

If this bill is about collecting state taxes on alcohol, then let us have a bill that provides for such 
tax collection, not a bill which prevents citizens from purchasing items not available in North 
Dakota. 

If this bill is about protecting one segment of the North Dakota economy at the expense of 
people like me who enjoy rare wines, then it is an discriminatory bill. I believe this is the true 
motivation behind this bill, and it should be defeated. 

I belong to a group of 60 or so wine lovers in the Fargo area, called the Valley Wine Society. 
We get together monthly to sample and learn more about wines. To increase the breadth of our 
knowledge of wines, we frequently bring in wines that cannot be purchased in North Dakota. 
This bill would prevent our doing just that. This bill would mean our group could never taste the 
wines of a small California winery, for example, which didn't work through a North Dakota 
wholesaler. 

I ask you to oppose Senate Bill 2216. 

Thank you. 

George W. O'Neill, Ph.D. 
3507 Par Street 
Fargo, ND 58102 



Testimony in Opposition to SB 2216 

Chairman DeKrey and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Committee 

My name is Bonnie Larson Staiger. I am not here today in my usual capacity 
as a lobbyist. Today I am a private citizen and wine enthusiast who supports 
our area liquor retailers with 99% of my purchases. 

About three times a year we travel to Canada to visit friends and enjoy the 
arts and culture of Winnipeg. We seldom return without a bottle or two of 
wine that is not available on the retailer's shelves at home. These are 
ALWAYS declared at the border. 

When we travel to Washington DC next month, we plan to bring back a few 
more bottles from a lovely little winery in Virginia. 

Surely the crafters of SB 2216 have been overzealous in their attempt to stop 
a problem - if one even exists. I am hopeful that the sponsors were unaware 
of the over reaching implications of this bill. 

On the other hand, I am left to wonder if there is another motivation behind 
this bill. At the very least it could be seen as turf protecting. At worst it 
could be considered restraint of trade. 

Please stop this by giving this bill a solid DO NOT PASS recommendation 
and vote NAY when it comes to the floor of the House. 

Bonnie Larson Staiger 
419 East Brandon Drive 
Bismarck ND 58501-0410 

Home phone 701-223-8365 



STATEMENT 
Bob Hanson, Wine Institute 

SB 2216, House Judiciary Committee 
February 24.1999 

Technology, credit cards, telephones and the Internet, are all here to stay. The question is which 
path is the state going to take in dealing with these relating to consumer choice and alcohol. 

North Dakotans want to buy wine from out-of-state wineries. This is evidenced by the attached 
listing of addresses of those who expressed such a desire while visiting California wineries. 

One approach is for government to come down heavy on those who, such as wine collectors and 
connoisseurs, want to buy wine or other alcohol, which may not be available in North Dakota, 
from out-of-state businesses. This is exactly what SB 2216 does. SB 2216 makes those people in 
North Dakota who buy any alcohol from an out-of-state business, felons. This subjects them to 
imprisonment, heavy fines, and loss of both their right to vote and own firearms. Out-of-state 
businesses who sell, or deliver, it to people in North Dakota would also be felons. We agree with 
the Bismarck Tribune's 2/18/99 editorial(attached) this is not the right approach. Our concerns 
including penalties, prohibiting North Dakota products from reentering the state, violation of 
stockholder rights and possible unconstitutionality, is attached. 

SB 2216's supporters have stated its purpose is to keep alcohol out of the hands of minors who 
use the Internet. This is laudable even though there's little evidence nationally or in North Dakota 
it's happening now. However, SB 2216 doesn't increase the penalty for those who sell or deliver 
alcohol to minors within the state, where virtually all these violations occur, to the same level it 
imposes on out-of-state businesses for "any" sale in North Dakota. Neither the Wine Institute nor 
any responsible person wants alcohol in the hands of minors, regardless of source. Whether 
minors get their alcohol from someone in-state, or out-of-state, it's wrong and the penalty should 
be the same for everyone. 

The other, and we believe more sensible approach, would be to tum these technologies to our 
advantage like 31 other states have done. Using technology to buy, or sell, legal products 
shouldn't be a criminal offense. We can lessen the impact on similar in-state businesses by 
enacting a law licensing the out-of-state businesses, requiring them to pay the proper state and 
local taxes, limiting the amount of alcohol they sell, prohibiting them from selling to minors and 
imposing a hefty penalty for violating any of these requirements. The wine industry has agreed to 
all these conditions. (See attached WINE INDUSTRY CODE FOR DIRECT SHIPPING.) 

The more responsible path, in our view, would be a law allowing people their constitutional right 
to choose to do business in interstate commerce; embodies the free enterprise system while 
providing safeguards for existing businesses; makes out-of-state businesses taxpayers instead of 
felons; and provides a friendly, rather than hostile business environment. 

We urge you to amend SB 2216 to do this . Such an amendment is attached. If you don't add this 
or a similar amendment, we respectfully request the bill be killed, as the felony penalty goes 
beyond reasonableness. 

I have attached several other pieces of information from various sources on this issue for you. 

Thank you. 



ADDRESSES OF NORTH DAKOT ANS 
WHO WANT ACCESS TO WINE FROM OUT-OF-STA TE 

ANTLER 
BURLINGTON 
BUXTON 
CARSON 
CASSELTON 
CHRISTINE 
CUMMINGS 
DEVILS LAKE 
DICKEY 
DICKINSON 
EDMORE 
FARGO 
GRAFTON 
GRAND FORKS 
GRAND FORKS AFB 
HEBRON 
JAMESTOWN 
KENMARE 
KILLDEER 
LANGDON 
LISBON 
MANDAN 
MANTADOR 
MARTIN 

MAX 
MlCI-IlGAN 
MINOT 
MINOT AFB 
MINTO 
MONANGO 
NAPOLEON 
NEWBURG 
OAKES 
ROLLA 
RUGBY 
ST. ANTHONY 
SPIRITWOOD 
STANLEY 
STREETER 
TAPPEN 
VALLEY CITY 
WAHPETON 
WATFORD CITY 
WEST FARGO 
WILLISTON 
YORK 
YPSILANTI 

Source: 
Free the Grapes; Napa, California 
January, 1999 



Bismarck Tribune 
February 18, 1999 

OUR VIEW 

H .·. use should 
cork-S82216 
in quick· order 

The worst bill to pass either house of the Legis
lature this session is Senate Bill 2216, a "non-com
pete'' sop to a couple of alcohol wholesaler groups . 
that is g_ussied up as pro~ection of the state's youth. 

The bdl would .make 1La .Class .C_fe]ony--c'"'.".~h 
$5;ooo and_five :ye.ars,in jail ·- to .ship or·demr.et~alco
holic beverages from out of state to any person · in 
North'Dakota not an alcohol wholesaler;;,The receiv
er::of .'these:goods·,could be subject to the same .penal
ty. Supporters .say they are ·tcying ,to head_ off 
Internet•;mdes·~:to':minors;' · a ~problem '.·that has~ not 
been demonstrated. Their real concern -is sales to 
adults who fancy. California -wines · not always avail
able where they live and who order them by Inter
net, mail or telephone; • 

It's worth noting that .the wholesalers don't nec
essarily have their retailers on · board. In Wednes
day's Tribune was a large "Free the Grapes" ad by 
a Bismarck retailer who realizes that local wine
lovers will, sooner or later, find their way to his 
store. "But what if you live in Pettibone, where 
you'd be just as likely to find a ski resort nearby as 
a bottle of fine ·wine?;" he asks . . · .. · ·. .· 

The taste and pocketbook . oEunderage cdrinkers 
usually-don't run,,to $75 wines,- and their needs are 
usually more time-sensitive than can be :satisified by 

. · even UPS. So let us quit thedddding ,011•'8B2216; As 
for the adults; · it is idiotic -to '' criminalize ,-a · trans
action Jnvglving a legal _product. just because that · 

~.;,:: · · . pr()~uct- crosses .a•·State lirte:-'.]t;mighLbe ·uncohstitu- . · 
-, : tionat?tooo:1 : -· ·· · ·· · · . 

The inteHigen.t . course -would .be ,to do1as _/ 3f other -
· sta.tes1have·•done1'and'·sign• up the' California wineries 
for the supplie,;lsjicense .: and pa.ynient of state and 
local .·;,~e§,,cf ori/!;lhicfitthey.-:,have "V-0lunteere<L!fhere 
was-•a;Jfouse?Qlfi fo :- dojust that .:-- and to limit .the 
quantitie&>;the~ineries<ctnud;;ship ;in; ~ -· a ·· 

' stiff penalty .for ~ales ;~ dllinors -- but somebody 
leaned:onctbat'biWand7got'it withdrawn. · , . ·· .. . ·. ·. ·. 

The . House, which now gets SB2216, should £ilher 
knock-it in, the head or ,rewrite it along the. sensible 
lines;.,pf 'the withdrawn Housebilt-. Or·we-carrbeoome 
fanious <as the . state that makes felons of connois
seut~ll al'id -takes 'away their right -to vote...;,.Then; 
though; . we'd . be giving· our.dttO?Iomic rdevel&pnrent 
people an even:steeper hill to climb. 

□- □ . ·o 
(Tl'ibune editorials are prol)()Sed, discussed and generally writ

ten by members of the Tribune Editorial Board. In addition to the 
...., .. i.,:_a.. __ ,L_ : L . . . .. t• • _._ . - . . -· . 



Definitions: 

SENATE BILL 2216 
ISSUES/CONCER~S 

PENALTIES DO NOT FIT VJOLATION 

Felony: A major crime such as murder, arson, rape. etc., for which the penalty is usually 
death or imprisonment in a penitentiary for over one year. 
Misdemeanor: A crime not punishable by death or imprisonment in a state penitentiary. 

CURRENT ALCOHOL BEVERAGE LA\\' VIOLATION PENALTIES: 
I. DUl: 

l st or 2nd offense in 5 year period: Class B misdemeanor. 
Yd offense in 5 year period: Class A misdemeanor. 
4th offense in 7 year period: Class A misdemeanor. 
5th or subsequent offense in a 7 year period : Class C felony. (NDCC 39-08-01) 

2. Sale or delivery to minor: Class A misdemeanor. (NDCC 5-01-09) 

3. Minor purchasing, consuming or possessing: Class B misdemeanor. (NDCC 5-01-08) 

4. Misrepresentation of age: Class B misdemeanor. (NDCC 5-01-08.1) 

5. Manufacturing of alcohol for personal use in excess of amount allowed by Federal government: 
Class A misdemeanor. (NDCC 5-01-04) 

6. Bringing any alcohol into the state without it going through a licensed wholesaler: Class B 
misdemeanor. (NDCC 5-01-15, ND Admin. Code 84-02-01-05 & 84-02-01-06) 

7. Filing fraudulent tax return with State Treasurer: Class C felony. (NDCC 5-03-06) 

SB 2216 WOULD: 
I. Make it a felony for any out-of-state business, to sell and/or ship any wine, beer, etc., such as 
those available from wine clubs or products not available in the state, directly to people in 
North Dakota. (Currently class B misdemeanor, see 6 above.) 

2. Make the shipper of the wine, beer, etc., a felon, as well as authorizes confIScation of the 
vehicle in which the product was shipped. 

3. Make those who purchase the wine, beer, etc., such as wine or beer club members, felons. 
(Currently class B misdemeanor, see 6 above.) 

CONCERNS 
I. Raises serious concerns regarding violation of commerce clause of Constitution, state may incur 
substantial litigation costs. 

2. Discriminates against out-of-state businesses by imposing harsher penalty on them than on in-state 
people or businesse·s who make illegal sales, especially to minors, as well as those who do not bring 
alcohol into the state through a licensed wholesaler. 

3. Makes felons out of people who want to obtain wine, beer and other alcohol not available in the 
state or who want to belong to wine or beer clubs or who are wine collectors. 

4. Violates an individual's right as an owner or stockholder of an out-of-state business to receive or 
purchase his/her company's products, if they are not available in North Dakota. 

5. Closes North Dakota 's borders to legal products from other states, some of which may have been 
made with North Dakota grown agricultural products. 

Bob Hanson, Wine Institute 
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TO E>-i'SFRE CONSC.llER A CCESS TO FINE WINE 

WINE INDUSTRY CODE FOR DIRECT SHIPPING 

_lmwry 12, 1999 

F,u tJx (;fll/XJ-!, rcprtscnring hundred" of .A.mci.icin W10en~, h.is ck.doped a 
cc><k o( voh.mr.uy gui<lcliue:- foe direct :,hipmc:nts of wine a> :adolT rl"lnSUl'llc~ 

for pa-st>n:J use. lhe puq>e5e of chc code is to provide wineries with a 
fr.IDl<..~·od: whidl, when adopted. will ensure th~r direct shipment orders .and 
dc:livcries are ..:umpktcd in -a manner consisrent "111>-idl appropri.m= ~. 
:;:.1cisfics t:-v nsumc:r dcmmd, md supportS rhe ttnct:s oi Fr« I.he (;rQfXr!: 

• ~upport lcgi,hu:iv~ pco~n5 rh:.tt ~nnw f,-,r wineries to p-.iy srate 
r:ixes; 

• protect ~st nks to minor.-; md 

• rc:spcct sotc and local Prohibition bws (e.g., .. dry" bws). 

Scvc:ra..l of these poncip~ ;ire ~ tmm the mvdd direCf $hipmcnt bw, 
which ~-.is pcop,)sed by the Coalition for Free Tade, ~ W10cnakas of 
Cilitomu, Wine Insrinm:, md Am«i..:an Vaunen Association, :and 
recommended tor ~option by die Naci,:-,nal Confau.cc of Sure Lc:gtsbtllre$, 
T.l-<k force on the Wine Industry, on November 5, 1997. 

Cod~ 

1. Ou1-vC-starc liccn.,,cc.5 may direct i<hip wine ,;old m :vi11h- coosumcn. fur 

pt'.r.>Orul use., only in sDtes where it is lcg:al to do so. 
2. Our-of-stare liecnstt5 mUS( not ship to an address in :.t11 3r'ca .idcnrificd 

b; Ml appropriate sb~ dcpartmcnt of akohol '!:>ever~ \:uut.rol .as ii 

··dry'• or IOQJ oprion MCL foe such shipm(1lJS. 
3. Grr('l(ls •J~ ro dim.."t ship wine to adult consumcn must ~ 

conspi<..-uously bbeJed with a minimum notitiotion '"s~ of person 
~ 21 or older rc<pJircd for delivery" and must include a rcrum address 
..Ul<l OThcr bn~ l~ by ,p.:ci.fic lffi'te i..-. Licensees Dl31 nrr tn 
further identify r.hc comcnt:s, including words such as .. wme mdoscd'' 
01· "contuns alcohol." F,w lbe c;rtJf)eJ! recomrncnc:b that wineries supporr 
shippers, fulfillmcnr companies md treight consolidators who utilizt: d1i:s 
lahding procedure. 

·I. l .i..:enseQ: ml.O"t no-qi~ rhc birth date of the purdustt fO vt:rify dut 
he/she is over 21 ~ of age before completing any tnns3Ction. 
Additi<,n:.illy, lie~~ mlJS't norify purch:asc:rs th.t the recipicnr will be 
:iskcd to show idcnriri<.::.1.uvn upon ddivc-ry. 

10+<>.\f-'IN:tt't<J.:1-:-r St1l'M•,J();) No\.l·.~. C AJ.l..,,H1'-,A \.14.r'.::W l'lJ••Nl\l:707.:¥~ ,. .... X:7117~-

.. ;..MAII..; f.rJupc:ttrc:c1lqr .. pcs.org VL-.;IT OUR W►;u l".4.G~ • ·ww.nua-:NINQRAJ•~ORG 
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WINE INDUSTRY CODE FOR DIRECT SHIPPING 
j.U1U·.lT)' 12. 1 'I'}<) 

5. J ·~~ :/:>! G"IZ{-e,! L"l1Cl:.1UT ~3 l1.:~:;c.;c,; to er>ntr.Kf •>nly ..,.;tl, mippcrs who 

chu--k rhe iJcnrihL"':lti,_,n of r ... 'i..:1picn~ dt dtc: time ,_,f Jdivci:y to ~n::;ure 
rh.tt the ro..,piaTt is l 1 yc-.u-s ,:,f ¥§ ~r ,Jlder. 

6. t\lJ 0Ut-vf-5r-.Att Jicen.s~-cs m1..1Sl'. rcPo(T to rhc appruprulc sr.atc aufhonty 

rh1.: rob.I c,f wine, bccr wd ;.pities ship~d inro the st4tt chc: pc-ec.:eding 
... -.Jt.nd.u yc.u-, .LS n-<Jni~d by ~n.r.e bw . .Addrtiorully. ;t.~ required bj stare 
lau-·, our-vf-se1tt: ,hipper lict;1'lS<:CS must p:1y the _appMpmtc: sure :igt:ncy 
!-.lies :m<l CXL~ !"lies dut.: on sales to residents of th,n state in th~ 
p11..-ccding caJc:nd.u- Y'---..r. 

7. Out-<>f-stu:c ~en=-~ should offr..-r consumc:rs resources for :.msu•ering 
their questions ~lx,ur dir"CC.:t shipping, mduJing J-iu 11H Gmp«r! 
(www.fr~cgrapes.0cg) and \~int Institute (www.~;neinsri1utc.ocg), 
:!IT1nng •) thcr rcsourx:cs. 

H. Frr:o! Jbc C:r~! cncour."IS~ u,inr.ri~ ro conspicuously post rhis code:, .md 
to rr.1in cmployet:S. ro inC"C'C3SC me knowledge of. and ~rcciarion tor, 
rh<: industry's n:sponsibili~ in direct shipping. 

9. Out--ot-sntc :dlippcrs, fulfillm<..nt wmp:uuc:3 and freight consoluhto~ 
who do not Abide: by rhi:s v01unt.iry code of business pr.k."ticc.s :m: nor. in 
complimce ~-ich wine in<lUSTX)' s~ct:ioncd rt.And:1.n.ls. Non-o,mpliancc 
unJ~ dtc wine indlL°'try's desire to:~) fuJfill con.~ dfflwld, l>) 
comply ""--im govttnmcnt n:gulations and controls, :wd c) support .1 

dynamic duaibuMn sysrern ""'-,hich CfTlbn,.- hoth the efficiencies of the 
tr,"ld..itional dm:c Ile(" sysrcm, md the evolution of a dyrwnic. dire:."1'-r.o
consumcr nurkcr.pbcc.. 

<..._)uC:Srions_ L-ommcnn; .:mJ suggestions m.ty be dir~"t"Cd during the comment 
pcri'14i to Fm 1k G°n:Ipd! by February 15, 1999. The Code may also be 
v1<.--weJ .t ~-ww.frecthegapo-0~ unJcr rhc ••N~" section. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE Bll..L 2216 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with " for an Act to create and enact a 
new chapter to title 5 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the purchase of alcohol for personal 
use, the duties of the state treasurer, and collection of taxes; and to pro\ide a penalty. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSE:\IBL Y OF NORTH DAKOTA 

SECTION 1. A new chapter to title 5 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and enacted 
as follows : 

Out-of-state shipments allowed. Not withstanding any other law or rule, any person licensed in 
another state as an alcoholic beverage manufacturer, producer, supplier, importer, wholesaler, distributor 
or retailer who obtains an out-of-state shipper's license may ship up to one case per month of any 
alcoholic beverage directly to a person in this state, who is at least twenty-one years of age, for the 
person's personal use and not for resale. 

Out-of-state shipper's license - Requirements. Before sending any shipment to a person in this 
state, the out-of-state shipper must obtain from the state treasurer an out-of-state shipper's license by 
filing an application with and as prescribed by the state treasurer; paying a one hundred dollar 
registration fee; providing the state treasurer with a copy of the shipper's current alcoholic beverage 
license issued in another state; and any other information required by the state treasurer. 

Duties of shipper. An out-of-state shipper licensee may not ship more than one case of any 
alcoholic beverage per month directly to any person in this state. 

1. An out-of-state shipper licensee shall ensure that all containers of alcoholic beverages shipped 
directly to a person in this state are conspicuously labeled with the words "SIGNATURE OF 
PERSON AGE 21 OR OLDER REQUIRED FOR DELIVERY." 

2. An out-of-state shipper licensee shall report annually to the state treasurer the total of 
alcoholic beverages by type shipped into the state the preceding calendar year, in the manner and 
on the forms prescribed by the state treasurer. 

3. An out-of-state shipper licensee shall pay to the state all sales taxes and wholesale alcohol 
beverage taxes due from direct sales made to persons in this state in the preceding calendar year 
in the manner prescribed by law. The amount of these taxes are to be calculated as if the sale 
were in this state at the location where delivery is Qlade. 

4. Upon request, an out-of-state shipper licensee shall permit the state treasurer to audit the out
of-state shipper's records. 

5. An out-of-state licensee shall file with the secretary of state an agent for the service of process 
and is deemed to have consented to the jurisdiction of any state or local agency and the courts of 
this state concerning enforcement of this chapter and any related laws, rules or regulations. 

-1-
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License renewal. The out-of-state shipper may renew its license annually with the state treasurer 
by paying a twenty-five dollar renewal fee and providing the state treasurer a copy of its current 

alcoholic beverage license issued in another state. 

Reciprocal enforcement. Upon notification by authorities in another state that imposes a 
reciprocal enforcement policy, a licensee proved to be making illegal direct shipments to consumers in 
that state is subject to action by the state treasurer and the attorney general. These actions may include 
fines and a suspension or revocation of any alcoholic beverage license. 

Penalty .. A person who willfully violates this chapter is guilty of a class A misdemeanor. A 
person who is shipped alcoholic beverages for personal use is not criminally liable based on the status of 
Ii censure of the shipper if that person did not know of the status. This section does not apply to a 
producer of alcoholic beverages holding a basic permit from the bureau of alcohol, tobacco and firearms. 
Upon determination by the state treasurer that a holder of a federal basic permit from the bureau has 
made an illegal shipment to consumers in this state, the state treasurer shall notify the bureau by certified 
mail." 

Renumber accordingly 

-2-
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Cu.rntudgeonJror,, ,-1~ H 

&lJuw~ me to publish lus ru.me :3.S ,1 

contact both on t11e Internet .ind in 
such natioNl publ.ic:atiOf\S as The 
WUte Trader a.nd in my ce>lwru1 in 
The Ww Enthusiast. He s.tirreJ thr 
pot, w.is directly resp~Die for 
supplying the information to the few 
jown.1lists who did cover the :story 
in Icxal media and Ktually ghost• 
wrote o"e such story (wruch [ w:asn·t 
supposed to tell and he wouldn't 
adm.it. but I could bill frocn th.e writ
ing)-.M'ld wrote his own .a.rs not 

only to a11em.bcrs of the legi.sla~ 
but to the governor him.sell. and old 
acqu.tint.al\t:e of Galphin'& from hie 
day~~ a political reparter. 

So the id.ea of boycotting 11\e 
Atl~ta Wine Swnmit, the wonc fot 
which is ~iblc for a goodly 
portion of thi, frimd of wine"s annu
al ux~, thereby denying hlm his 
livelihood. is the moral equlvaliint of 
shooting a civil rights IHdtt who 
hap~ to U ve in the ~uth beca~ 
you·.re opposed to d16criminat.ion. 
F~ GaJphin h.u adopted a 

'!HEWN~ 

suggestion that he ul.11.iu ,:Z: S.im 
nut u ,1 foe-um fO(' c:nlistins suppct 
to overturn l!\.e (dony Legislation ii 
tM very not MSSion. and perhaps 
coll«t 5lgn.ilure, on ~titiona 
and/ or raise mooe-y, for o~ 
tioru Sttlcing to overturn the law o 
}egals grounds. 

So. TWC say,, boycott uny._ 
against peachei. citrus, e\rcn ~ 
phis soul .50und,__bcJt leave my bu, 
dy Bruce Galptun and The A~ 
Wine Summit out of iL • 

Letter to the Governor 
May 19, 1997 

The Honorable uwton Oules 
Governor 
Stolle oi Aorida 
1l1e Capitol 
Tallahassee. FloriJit 32399 

Dear Govemur Chil~ 
I wrlte to express my sinc'fie 

hope tfyt you will see C:S/CS/HB 
725, the Wholesaler's Fdooy Bill, 
relating to the purchase ol a..lcoholic 
bev~go from out-of~ suppli
cn. foe what it~ An UNI«~ 

~ couruuproducti~ ~ 
~t will hurt Fk>rid.i consaumen ~ 
well as ow- :state's repubdion 
natiooaUy. l urge you to ~ lhis 
bill. 

Both 5id~ of this issue share a 
legitimate cuncem for keeping ~ 
holic ~·erages out of thr hands of 
minors and emuring th.- the State 
receives its proper tax r"8\ue5 

when ak:ohulic bever.iges are pur
chasal by Floridans.. Bodi side MC 

aJso ~ th.at oul-G-State 
com~.have ~ seDlng 
un~ u:oholic bevuage dnd
ly to f1orida resi.denta. oAal 
through R,d\ P!Cent Jnnonl:ion, u 
the Internet and direct mail,.. in 
avoidance of stat!! beYeage laws. 
The two skies, howcvu. disagree. 
dnmatically ovu how best lo 
approadl th.is p.robkm- ()be side 
clings stubbornly to the outmoded 

ways ol the past. refusing lo 
accommocfate the realities of tha 
IDOdem mar~tpl.M::e.. while the oth
tt side moves Florida forward into 
:i new era in the distribution oi 
caaunacbl produan. 

Tiuuugh Nderu .and Stale Utig.t
tion. thu office has vigorously 
dd'ended Fk>rida's a.ulhority to 
maint.a.in .neces5ary ffgulatocy con
trols OV1U ~hol.ic bevera~ At 
the same tiu1e. non-traditional 5a1es 
and distribution me~ provide 

· Florida consumer, with abWl<Wlt 
opportunitia to purcha.!e legal 
produd:5 from prev~y ~
bk mMbts. Aarida simply does 
not need to criminaliza busi.n.esaes 
and dllzens in order to dul with 
~ prolound changes occurring in 
the highly COG'lpeUdn global INl"

ketplace, d.anges that offer Florida 
coo,wneo greater Vlliety and bet
bu' prns than they have enr 
known before. 

Thi, p.i February. I suggested a 
way ol mttting th.ls challenge by 
allowing owl-order 9hJpmenbl JnlD 
Florida ~ at the :QIDe time 
enabling the Slate to coUect taxe9 
on lhose shipcnfflb and pttnnt 
distribution to m.inoo. 'Ille Lqisla
~ how.-vc d'°8e lhe oppoeile 
approach that subject, out-ol~te 
~ to felony d\arges If 
lt.y ship products into fJcrida. 
Not surprisingly, this approach is 

embraced by the florid.a a1cohoUc 
bevenige Jndustry, which would be 
a.Jlowed to tigh&erl ib Yisie grip on 
the distributim of abbollc beva• 
~-

lhe bill now be/ore you is the 
perfect tool foe the ve,ted. inleruts 
who litik additional ccntrol ova 
lhe marktpbca.. at the expense ol 
a:cnpetition md comumtt c::hoitt. 
The ltgislation Is antkompctitiY4!, 
it .. hostile to Florid.a comwnea.. 
and its ~-pro~ leatw-es will 
llillly ,Floriib'e rq,um&n In ~ · 
naUonal and inmnatianal ~ 
~wtily. Al lm9l one~ 
ind.miry group 11m already 
allllOwiced plans for a boycott o( 
Florida products· jf this bill • 
allowed to become law, and others 
may well fo.llow. 

This bill~ bad for Florida caa-
sumers, It la brad for the 113br's 
business Rputatlon. and Jt b bad 
for Stale goff,fflfflf'(lt'1 ability lo 
coUect 1cwuwe. ll hams ., 1M11J 
peop&... cmly to benefit • small 
group ol Jndlykfual, who axmol 
Aor:ida' t alcoholic bn.age Ind-. 
by. I stnmaJy mp yoa lo Yefo lhil 
bill 

Si~ 

RcJbartA!Ntlaaw.-th 
AlklmeyGeledl 

~olAooda 
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REVIE\V & OUTLOOK 

Booze Busters 
Anyone thinkin: the reservoir o{ 

creativity in this land is runninr a lit· 
lie low tia~n·t tri~ ordering a case of 
hearty z.inlaru.lel across state lines. 
The~·s just nolhini:- like protection· 
Ism to 1nerf{u I.he bure:iucraUc br&Jn 
In the service of speda.l lnlerut.s and 
potilial taln. Turning vintners into 
felons is Uteir latest triumph. 

Smaller Vineyards have often sold 
a percent.age uf their •lnes over lhe 
vhone the way J. Crew ships sweaters. 
Even stales with reslricUons oo direct 
wine shipments (wblch skip whole
salers, distributors and retail Uquor 
outlets). didn't actJvely enforce tbem. 
That's no longer tru~ The way things 
an '°inf. Saudi Arabia ls only a few 
steps ahead. K~ntuclcy. Geo"1a and 
Florida have aJI passed laws maklnr 
diACl sh.ippinr or e•en a single bottle 
of Chardonnay a thJrd-degrn felony 
punishable with fines up to S2.000 and 
Jail Ume tpubllc whippinr 15 not yet 
an opUon). 

Microbrewers an aJso under stefe. 
Just now. the SLa.te of UlJiJa v. &u 
Aa'os$ .America bu: •• is before ~ Judge 
in SaJl Lake City. Some of lhe dub's 
~r endrd up ship~ to a U1lrsly c:us• 
I.IJmer in Utah. whJch happens ta ~ ln 
America. thoueh we u-e left wonder· 
Inf: Didn't the 21st Amendment re
peal prohibition? 

That's part or the story. In lhe Zbt 
Amendment's comma•dutltred tan· 
ruage many a stale regulator bas 
found happy rdup. 'ibe transport&· 
lion or importation into any State. 
Territory, or possession o{ tl1e United 
Slates for delivery or use UleAin of 
intoxicatlllg liquors. In vlolatJon of 
the Jaws lhenor. is heffby problb
ited. • In 19lJ, oC course. liquor meant 
booze, the American wine industry 
•as Jn its inianq, and the ,reater 
purpose of ~ amendment was to 
ktep aJcohol out ol the conlrof o( a 
slnrte entity Jlke Ute Mafia. It set up 
a three-tier system or producers, dis· 
tribulors and relililers. Over the 
years. IJl9y'•e come lo be represented 
by a very powerful liquor lobby, 
wruch ls leadinr the attack on the 
smaller vintners. afraid of losing turf 
to plnot noir. 

Did the amend~nl intend lo carve 
out an exception to tilt c.onstilulion's 
commerce clause, lhe es.sentJal tubri· 

cant oi interstate trade? Cow1.s are ln
creaslnflY rejecting that argument. 
niling- that Ute 21st Amendment Is 
trumped by lhe commerce clause ln 
lypica.l con(ronUtions. a Tic• ~y 
taken by a T.all2 bu•ee Jud~ 

None ol lhls mallered much any
way w,tiJ Jur-wine enthusiasts t,e. 
came incre~tnrlY sophistlc:ated eon- · 
noisseurs of wine and practicrd URrs 
o( the Internet and mail order ala· 
Jogues. Of course nothlnf changes in 
the wortd of regulators keen lo oOld· 
ate arer the whote nnge ol human ex- . 
perieoce. Wholesalers hate very~ · 
cessfuUy raised ban'oWinC' Yisions or 
minors receiY1nr crates o( maikrder 
mertot. No doubt that's what teem do. 
They make cndit ca.rd purcb~ of 
rare \'lnta,es from obsaJre wlnaws 
thousand3 or D1lles away and Ulen 
wa.U ror t1U"ft d&ys so they C2Jl Co 
binge .-ilh their pals. 

Tbere is a reuoo for the mall-order 
wine business. Oregon. foe example, · 
now has more than uc vineyards; Cal
iromla U'OUJld 900~ typic:.allt pllOdlJc. 
in( lift Co debt dittmot -kinds oC 
wt.ne.. Dlstttbutor.; have no room OIi 
their trucks for most o( them and Del· 
lher does your loca.l llqUCJr store. Mea· 
sured in terms of skU. or cost per shop-_ 
keeping unit. the prollt per item just 
isn't fflOUlh I« the boUIK nen 
you·we cut nts of Blue Nun to °'°"- I 

AlreldJ the cnctdawn iw dllae I 
ereat Jwm to smaJler YintDtn. r 
Mala.DtM Creek Wioeiy 1D Soaama 
County, foe instance, estimates it II 1 
turnlnr away around sa.ooo a rnoolaln . 
d1red sales from mnsumers who bad : 
visited Ille •iMI.Y and now hoped IO 
place orders. Vlr1Ual VlHyards. an 
Internet pro~. _ has wearily ~ 
sta.Ued 9Dflwan bJocb:rs lJat Jdeadfy 
caDers from felony sq.ta. 

Louisiana Jmt came ap Wldt aa 
adall compnmme dsa1 perm.Its clinct 
shipping or a limited quantity oC wine 
per yar, a.rrances for child prool la· 
bels and tbe payment of &axes. But 
elsewhere.. the lnnd ror lncra.S 
policing St!ems well under way lrith 
Maine Just repuling a reciprocity 
law. AS of now. nearly half the sta~ 
prohibit any direct shipptnJ of wine ID 
consumers. What's nut? Green cuds 
ror worken who use the intersta!e 
hirtiwa,s? 
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LETTERS 1 
Wine producers entitled to sell by Internet., mail 

Dougla:s W. Metz. man;igmi diRcwr ol 
Wine and Spirits Whol~en o( America. 
claims mail-order alcohol risks ycung pec>
ple drl~ billions in tax reveuue aod or• 
derly ~t:ulon f'S(op these boo(Jegcrs, w 

Deb:lt.e. Opposina Vie•. Tuesday)_ 
He bides hi, aroup·s ~ I.he 

monopoly wholesalers !lave 0C1 tJle dlsUi
butloo of alc1:,hol. If a producw c:hooi5e to 
market 111!1 product directly, be sh<,QJd 
uw: that choice. l.a"3 ~bookl be enacted 
thar aJio-,, ror ln1ff1Jel ~~ lhe ddal 
wave ol lh• Cut~. while ensuring that the 
socw a>mcien~ ~hind alcohol conuots 
is upheld. 

New la~ COQld ~quire smaD produc
' et'! lO register their consumen and collect 
, isxes, lbus saleeuanfing billions in tax ~ 
I ffllll! and P~eritin8 I.he young from re-l atvlng alcohol Yb mall The ~ rep, 

.• latlo11 of alcohol_ d_1lstrlbu~oa 11 a 
gaverument responsib1 il7. II »10Uld be 
r~gulated intelllgenUy •lthout hurtJn1 
!tmlll-marlet producer! and comwncr 
choice at the ~best of a ~ lntrrest. 

~~)one 
Ne• Yort. N.Y. 

Mail wine sours marketers 
~ as a product wbcR mai,ufact11re, 

dlsuibudoo and sale is recuJaLed ad lotm. 
wm by• menagtrle of rqprlaloty = 
udoowide. sbouid DOl be s,6d 

mail-ordei-~ or ao the ~ 
(~Flned wine: Small wl~llen fear-,ur 
ecooonaic fu~~ . CoYef' Slory. MOOl!(I, 
Mooday). 
~ a wtne reuller (or 25 ~ ( sln>ogly 

value my pen;ooaJ aod loondal In~ 
fflfflts ln expe1 ~e. ~ aod aim
munity and industry lnvohaneat, as well 
as lhoie made by the lhoa:sands ol oCJNr' 
~ and dlsuilNton w11o bTiDC W1lle 
to tile rnarte1place. Ret.cJon.,hlPII for-ac,d 
over decades guar-am.e die mmamer • 
5'eady low of fresh supplies. To llp5e< and 
inter1'!r• ,rith this ~ th~tem the .. 
SUl"aDC95 of n!Babllicy SO c::attfully cnlted. 
~ Stares enforcing UI• ~t>llshed 

12,rs ol disuibutioa ullimalelJ protect 
their o,ru ll!IJqllllyes. Uk~ dae eaforc
in1 states safeguard all leftls ol dlstJ1ta. 
tloo and lllk:s from wbkb Ibey coUect coo
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SB 2216 
Feb.24,1999 

Phone: 1-888-635-3447 
email: vthompso@state.nd.us 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Judiciary Committee: 
For the record my name is Sen. Vern Thompson of Minnewaukan. I represent District 12. 

As a recovering alcoholic with nearly 9 years of sobriety, it concerns me that alcohol use 
by teenagers continues to rise and new methods of buying booze are available to them. 
My primary reason for introducing SB 2216 is to protect families in North Dakota, by 
making stitTer penalties of the sale of booze over the Internet. This bill will put a cork in 
a new method of illegal alcohol entry into North Dakota. By making the sale of 
Cyber-Booze in North Dakota a class C Felony, we are sending a strong message to both 
out-of state booze companies and shippers that we are not going to tolerate using the 
Internet and phone lines as a tool to pollute our state. This legislation will give local law 
enforcement officials the tools they need to stop Cyber-Bootleggers. As public officials we 
must be proactive in solving issues like this before they become real problems. 

Major Provisions of SB 2216 
Under subsection 1 of the bill, no business may knowingly or intentionally sell or 
transport any alcoholic beverage from an out-of-state location directly to a person in 
North Dakota who is not a wholesaler. 

Under subsection 2 of the bill, no transport business may knowingly or intentionally 
deliver any alcohol, from an out of state business that sells alcohol, directly to a person 
who is not a wholesaler. 

Under subsection 3 and 4 of the bill, after the first violation, the State Treasurer will 
notify, by certified mail, the business must stop illegally shipping the alcohol. The 
second and each subsequent violation will be a Class C Felony. A Class C Felony is up to 
5 years in jail, up to $5,000 fine, or both. 

Subsection 5 spells out language that an agent of the business is not legally accountable 
for the conduct performed in the name of the organization or business. 

Under subsection 6 it gives law enforcement or other appropriate agencies the right to 
confiscate the vehicle used in this illegal activity and may be forfeited under chapter 
29-31.1. 

With your permission I will show you how easy it is to order alcohol over the Internet. I 
respectfully ask for your favorable consideration on SB 2216. I'd be happy to try and 
answer any questions. There are others here to testify also. 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Klemin 

March 16, 1999 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2216 

Page 1, line 1, replace "a" with "two" and replace "section" with "sections" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "A" with "Two", replace "section" with "sections", and replace "is" with 
"are" 

Page 2, after line 2, insert: 

"Personal use. Notwithstanding any provision in this title, an individual may 
bring alcoholic beverages into this state for personal use, and an individual outside this 
state may ship alcoholic beverages to an individual in this state if the alcoholic 
beverages are a gift for erso use and are not for resale or commercial use." 

Renumber accordingly 
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